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WORK WILL BEGIN AT ONCE
SECURED

FOR (DNTRACT TO MAKE
I EAST ST. JOHN HARBOR «P®

COMMONS WOULD ROYAL ASS
NOT BE PLEASED

HAS SMALL 
CHANGE OF

BULLET WAS 
AAEANT TOR

Many Would Oppose Elevation 
of Sir Edward Grey to Pre
miership.

►

Governor Foss Will Make No 
Effort to Save Richsson from 
Electric Chair — Sentiment 
Unanimous.

NOT FATAL TO PARTY. Total Expenditure Will Reach $11,500,000—Norton |||£ 
Griffiths and £o. Will Do Work.

$Government Would Hardly be 
Upset, Says Joseph Martin 
—Mr. Asquith Has Had a 
Brief but Eventful Term.

VERY WELCOME 
IN THIS CITYf INSANITY ISOfficer Benoit Threatened Just 

Before Fatal Shot was Fired 
—“Tall Italian” Responsible 
for the Murder.

and Terminals and also AgreeCompany Will Build Immense Wharves
to Construct Up-to-date Dry Dock 900 Feet Long—Twenty- 
two Berths to be Provided and Work Must be Completed in 
Four Years—Greatest Boom in St. John’s History.

Ottawa, Feb, 13,—(Special)—the Order-in-Couricil has been passed and the 
Governor General gave his assent today, awarding the contract for development at 
Courtenay Bay, in the harbor of St, John, to Norton Griffiths & Company, The contract 
price of the contemplated facilities is $7,500,000 and the work is to Be completed in 
four years, In addition the agreement with the contractors calls for the construction 
of a ary dock, under the Dry Dock Subsidy Act, on which a capital sum of $4,000,000 
is to be expended, W, Burton Stewart, managing director for Norton Griffiths & to,, 
who is here, states that in Courtenay Bay work will be started immediately,

The policy of developing the great ports of Canada as outlined by Mr, Monk, 
the Minister of Public Works, early In the session, is being carried out as far as St, John 
is'concerned on a very practical basis, ,.. . . , .,

It is due to the action, or, rather, inaction, on the part of Mr. Pugsley and the 
Laurier government that development In Courtenay Bay was not started last fall, I he 
tenders closed on August 10 and, but for Mr, Pugsley's propensity for playing politics, 
the contract could have been awarded promptly, The near approach of the general 
election also brought its political complications fçr.ihe ex-minister, and as a result the 
éontract was held up, Six month's wowo have been saved but for this unnecessary de- 
lav. r •In one respect, however, St, John has benefited, There has been a thorough 
revision of the plans by the Borden government and several important improvements will 
be carried out, The development of Courtenay Bay will be «no monument to the busi
ness ability of the late administration,........  ,, ,

The full development of the facilities in Courtenay Bay towards which a propi
tious start is made with the present contract will, when completed, in the opinion of ex
perts here, constitute one of the most modern and up to date harbors in the world,

The complete scheme as laid out encloses an area of about 400 acres by means 
of a breakwater 4,570 feet in length, which is included in the contract now awarded. 
This enclosed area of the harbor will be dredged to a depth of 32 feet below low water, 
to be increased later to 36 feet. , „ „

On the city side of the Bay, adjoining the tracks of the I, C, R., a arge area will 
be reclaimed for railway terminals and wharves, According to the complete plan some 
twenty-two berths will eventually be provided for vessels from 500 to 800 feet in
length, About 4,734 feet of wharves are included in the present contract.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

On the eastern side of the Bay, in the rock at the foot of the Alms House build
ing, the dry dock will be built, It will be 900 feet in length and will be constructed with 
a reclamation sufficient for a shipyard and repairing works. The acceptance of the 
present contract carries with it tne obligation of the contractors tif construct the dry 
dock under the Subsidy Act by which the government guarantees 3 1-2 per cent, a year 
on $4,000,000 for a terminable period of 35 years, The contractors must finance the 
undertaking and provide the equipment,

The main entrance to the harbor of Courtenay Bay, between the reclamation 
ground on the city side, and the breakwater, will be about 1,600 feet,

It is understood that certain changes in the plans are under consideration with 
the co-operation of the contractors which will increase the area of efficiency and the 
amount of accommodation in the harbor.

Mr. Stewart, the managing director of the company, arrived in Ottawa today 
and, when interviewed by The Standard's correspondent, expressed his great satisfac
tion at the outcome of events, Referring to the contract, Mr, Stewart said the first 
work to be undertaken would be the construction of the breakwater and excavation for 
the dry dock, These would be carried on concurrently, As soon as sufficient progress 
had been made with the breakwater to afford shelter the dredging of the channel and 
basin would be proceeded with, The company would assemble on Courtenay Bay the
la,8MHffintf,,alaSK5ed, Mr, Stewart said m„,,di™, „„'„ld b„ 
given to commence operations on the breakwater and dry dock site at once, His atten
tion was called to a report in a St, John paper that an agent of the company had been in 
St, John purchasing supplies. Mr, Stewart replied that the report was not correct, No 
such authority had been given. If any one was purchasing supplies he was purchasing

The chief engineer of the company Is P, R, Warren, who will be in charge of the 
work, Mr, Stewart stated that Mr, Warren recently spent ten years in Singapore car
rying out some of the largest harbor works in existence and had come to Canada speci
ally to supervise the Courtenay Bay contract, „„ , ,

In December, 1910, F, Oswel, one of the Norton Griffith engineers, made an in
spection of all the eastern ports of Canada and submitted a very favorable report on the 
possibilities of St, John harbor, As a result, in May of last year, when tenders were 
called for, the company bid for the contract, The other competing firms were Pearson 
& Sons and Sir Jonn Jackson Co„ Ltd,

Now that the development of Courtenay Bay is an assured fact, even to the 
satisfaction of the doubting Thomases who were sceptical of the government s mien-, 
tion to fulfil Mr. Borden's promise made to the citizens of St, John through the col
umns of The Standard, it may be well to explain that what was assumed to be delay 

only been the necessary interval of time for the thorough investigation and consid
eration by the cabinet of this important project, It has been before the government on 
several occasions. Changes and improvements have been suggested, and in some 
cases made, and the prospective contractors and the engineers of the Department of 
Public Works have been frequently consulted on matters which called for explanation, 
The expenditure of $7,500,000, the largest contract for public works in the Maritime 
Provinces, was not to be lightly entered into.

HIS ONLY CHANCE.
Isondon, Feb. 13.—Among the mem

ber» of the House of Common» many 
ot whom have reached London In 
readiness flor the reopening of parlia
ment tomorrow the rumored retire
ment. of Herbert H. Asquith from the 
premiership %us today the chief sub
ject of conversation. Not much sur
prise would be caused If the Premier 
in a short time relinquished his of
fice end accepted a çeeruge. It is 
pointed out that while he has not 
held the position of Premier very long 
n« compared with some of Ms prede
cessors, his term of office is been 
marked by the greatest political agi 
tatlon. During the past few yeats 
Mr. Asquith has aged perceptibly. Be 
sides this the expense of keeping up 
the position of Premier Is extremely 
high and Mr. Asquith has n large fa
mily. •

Even among the members of Par
liament who have taken part. In the 
campaign against Sir Edward Grey, 
Secretary of Stale for Foreign Affairs, 
it !» «greed that their opposition to 
him was In great pari due to their 
desire to prevent him succeeding to 
the Premiership as they are against 
his foreign policy. It Ifl even sug
gested that the formation of the Per
sian Committee which recently re
ceived W. Morgan Shuster, the ex- 
Treasurer-General of Persia, was real
ly part of this campaign. Certainly 
most of the members of the committee 
were pronounced supporters of David 
Lloyd George, the Chancellor of the 
Kxchequer.

Joseph Martin, the Liberal member 
of parliament for the east St. Paneras 
division of Ixmdon, who was formerly 
prominent in Canadian polit les, and is 
now one of the leaders of the extreme 
radical wing in the House of Commons 
said in the course of an Interview to
day that there was no do^t that the 
majority of members of the House of 
Commons would view with keen 
disappointment the elevation of Sir 
Edward Grey to the premiership. Mr. 
Martin was of the opinion that the 
maporlty of the members of the Lib
eral party were In favor of Lloyd 
George above any other member of 
the cabinet. Mr. Martin continued:

‘it must be remembered that poli
tics heYe are entirely different from 
politics In the United States and Can
ada. There the party would be con
sulted before the appointment of a 
premier, and If he were unpopular a 
big row would be raised. Here the 
government does things, without con- 
nulling its supporters, and even If an 
unpopular man were to be made pre 
mler the parly would think long before 
upsetting the Government.”

Sir Edward Grey during his term at 
the Foreign Office has commanded the 
respect of both parties. Onlv recently 
has there been an agitation against 
his foreign policy. One of bis sup
porters pointed out that Sir Edward 
Grey was really a peculiar combina
tion of radical and conservative. In 
bis speeches he always advocates rad
ical measures, but In his actions ne 
la most, conservative. He delivered ft 
series of speeches during the parlia
mentary recess particularly in refer- 

to home rule, of whlcIMie has

Boston. Mass., Feb. 13.—Governor 
Foss will make no effort to commuta 
the death sentence of Clnrenco V. T. 
Richeson, murderer of Avis Llimell, 
who has been sentenced to death lu 
the electric chair in tho week of May, 
10.

The governor in conversation with 
Wm. A. Morse, junior counsel for tho 
condemned, said there was not tho 
slightest chance to save the life of 
Rlcheson. He will not submit to tho 
legislative council any petition favor
ing a commutation of the death sen
tence. He is satisfied from the hun
dreds of letters that he had received 
that the sentiment of the state is for 
the death of Rlcheson.

It is strongly intimated that tho 
petition to he brought, for the com
mutation of the death sentence will 
contend that Rlcheson Is Insane. With 
this in, view the governor has had 
several conferences with Sheriff Quinn 
to learn the real condition of the con
demned man. Dudley M. Holman. i>ri- 
vate secretary of ihe governor, hart 
also been to the prisdn to see Riche*

Great Joy Last Evening-Over 
Announcement that Court
enay Bay Work Would be 
Commenced at Once.

PROSECUTION TO
CLOSE CASE TODAY.

Lawrence, Mass.. Feb. 13.—The cir
cumstances surrounding the fatal 
shooting of Anna Lopizzo during a 
riot In this city on January 29 were 
described by various witnesses today 
at the continued hearing in the dis
trict court of the case of Joseph J. 
Ettor, strike leader, and Arturo Glo- 
vannltil, charged with being acces
sories before the fact to .the woman's 
murder. District Attorney Henry V. 
Atwlll said that he expected to close 
tor the prosecution tomorrow after
noon.

Witnesses referred to the man who 
did the shooting as "A tall Italian." 
Attorney J. P. 8. Mahoney for the de 
fense, urged that the name of this 
Italian, if known to the authorities 
should be made public, but after Dis
trict Attorney-Atwlll had stated that 
he believed this would defeat the ends 

Mahoney did not

FAITH OF THE PEOPLE 
MORE THAN JUSTIFIED.

The announcement that the order in 
council tor the work In Courtenay Bay 
had been passed by the government 
and assented to by the governor gen 
oral while not unexpected, was most 
welcome news to the people of Si. 
John. The official announcement In 
The Standard this morning will set 
completely at rest the alleged doubts 
of the local opportunist press, and will 
also give the citizens more faith than 
ever In the very bright future in store 
for this city and province.

MTille the contract price for the 
work as the despatches state, Is $7,- 
500,000, there Is another very import
ant Item which must not be lost sight 
of, and that is that Norton Griffiths 
and Company, In accepting the con 
tract, bind themselves to construct 
an up to date dry dock, 900 feet in 
length, at a further cost of $4,000,000. 
This • will make the total amount to 
he expended In Courtenay Bay $11,- 
500,000 and the work Is to he complet
ed in four years.

Tho announcement which The Stan-

i
The information conveyed to tins 

governor is to the effect, that. Riche- 
son Is not at present insane but that: 
he Is verging on a nervous breakdown.

There is reason to believe that ha 
Is likely at any time to suffer pros
tration. Rlcheson has promised Sher- 
iff Quinn that he will not attempt to 
kill himself or commit, any other 
act of violence while In the Charles 
street Jail.

of Justice. Mr. 
press his request.

The shot which killed the leoptzzo 
woman was intended for police officer 
Oscar Benoit, according to the opin
ion of today's witnesses. The officer 
himself testified that on the evening 
of January 29 a man whom he did not 
recognize came up to him and said:
"You -----  you say you will kill the
Italians? We will kill you."

An Instant later he saw a flash and 
something whizzed past his head. He 
saw a woman fall on the other side of 
the street. Later he learned that the 
woman was Anna lx>plzzo. Just before 
that Benoit said he had been stabbed 
in the back but he did not realize at 
the time that he had been stabbed, 
thinking that someone bad hit with a 
brick.

The shooting was described by Robt 
G. Warner, a Boston newspaper man. 
He said the man who fired the shot 
was about six feet tall and wore a long 
dark overcoat. Officer Benoit's back 
was turned to the man and another 
man stopped in behind Benoit. War
ner said that the man with a revolver 
rested his wegpon on the shoulder of 
a man directly In front of him and 
fired apparently at Benoit.

FRINGE EXPECTS 
TO HE THE HID 

WITH GREAT FLEET
dard has the privilege of publishing 
this morning Is Ihe most important 
which has come to this city in many 
years. That the people 
the credit, for the enterprise Is due 
to the Borden government and parti
cularly to the energetic and untiring 
work of Hon. J. D. Hazen and G. W.
Fowler. M. I\ for Klngs-Albert, wom 
evidenced in the remarks made by 
the majority of those who telephon
ed The Standard offlfe last evening 
for verification of the report ot a 
successful culmination to the negotia
tions for the great work. In mo^t 
cases the opinion was expressed that 
St. John had materially gained by the 
change of government on Sept. 21st 
Inst. That this opinion Is correct is 
amply evidenced by the fact that the 
work In (’ourtenay Bay is to be un
dertaken on a much more comprehen
sive scale than was anticipated by the 
former government.

The most optimistic feeling pervad
ed this city last evening. While there 
was never any real doubt that yearly
the contract would be awarded Just Ral(1 would be constructed but the 
as it now is, and that the development Bp<,cinl arm of Fiance was the aero- 
would he on a very large scale, yet piane. This year the army could mo- 
the editorial tactics of certain news bilize 834 aeroplanes divided Into 27 
papers which professed to speak with cm,adrnn's and manner by .'544 officers^ 
some show of authority during the pilot» a ml ”44 observers. An aeronaut 
past few days, and which gave much fjc rfi«|to<,nt was also to ho constitute 
space to Ingeniously worded despatch-1 
es Indicating that there was a dlfBcu!

way, had some slight. elT* 
g tho hopes of those who

i Millions to be Expended on Dir
igibles and Aeroplanes— 
Aeronautic Regiment to be 
Organized this Year.

recognize that

\

Paris. Feb. 1.1.—The future act* 
Ivity of France on the land and the 
sea and in the air was indicated in 
tue discussions today in parliament of! 
the army and navy budget.

The trend of the discussion was that: 
France must strongly develop nil her* 

of defence so as to hold he*
JUDGE MUMS THE 

COURT TO IDICITE 
HIS IEP8TIT1

lines
rank among the great powers and her 
alliances and thus exercise an in* 
fluence in the world for pence.

Senator Alexandre Millet and speak
ing In the senate outlined the aviation 
programme of the government fo* 
which ■ from $4.500.000 to $5.000.00» 

is asked. Fifteen dirigibles, lie

\

Midland, Texas, Feb. 13.—"Judge, 
you are a liar."

Bang, went the'gavel.
"This court will stand adjourned till 

I whip the man who Just called me a 
liar," exclaimed the Judge.

Immediately proceeding* halted and 
Judge .1. 11, Knowles, presiding In the 
Commissioner's Court, withdrew with 
Commissioner Jules Driver.

"This fs undignified (smash) but en
tirely (bill) manly according to my 
(king) view, commissioner/' declared 
Judge Knowles, ns he soundly beat his

The object, lesson completed, Judge 
Knowles reconvened court, fined him
self for fighting, then the Interrupted 
proceedings were resumed.

The dispute arose when Commis
sioner Driver questioned an assertion 
by Judge Knowles concerning the 
court’s action at a previous session.

been a consistent supporter, on the 
ground that the Imperial parliament 
would thereby l>e relieved of local mat
ters and enabled to give greater at
tention to Imperial affairs.

iy In the 
In shaking
were not In possession of Information 
regarding the progress of the negotia
tions in connection with the contain 
That is was necessary for the govern
ment to consider < acefully before 
awarding ;» contract of such moflnl 
tude would account for any delay 
since the Borden government came 
Into power.

Now, however, that the definite an
nouncement has been made there can
be no doubt ns to tho genuineness ot Special to The Standard, 
the boom which hrs come to 8t. John Ottawa, teb. 13. < hlef Babb! Ola 
and this was the dominant note ex , 7-ler. of the united congregations of 
pressed bv the people last evening In! Montreal, with Marcus M. Sberber. oC 
qua iters where the news had gained Montreal, waited upon Hon. J D. Reid, .. *, 
Airrercv minister of customs today, asking that.

The /development of Courtenay Bay, j the duty on unleavenc bread be re* 
with The concurrent construction of milled during the I nssover season 
ihe 8t. John VnL-S railway end the now approac hing. The Uutrter govern- 
additlocal developments on Ihe east ment remitted the duty annually un- 
slde, should ensure to the workmen til 2 years ago when the tariff on 
of the province In general and Ihe city this article was collected, 
of Bt. John In particular the heal The deputation claimed that owlnfl 
live years in their lilstoiy. There in to in leavened not being made in Cun- 
no doubt that a very large number ada in large quantities, It was import* 
of men will be required as soon as ed from New ^ork and the l tilled 
the work starts or that Important In States centres ami the duty thereon 
dust ries will be attracted here before was a hardship to the masse* of poor* 
the completion of the contract. 8i. er -lews during the Beesovcr > en son.
John in th,- next five years will see Rabbi Jacobs, of Toronto, also strong- 
the greatest expansion ever known ly supported the request and Hon. Dr. 
in the history of Canadian cities and ’ Reid promised to lay it before his 

prediction of ihe "Booster Club" colleagues In eoimtll after giving a 
of 100,900 people in 1917 seems In a | sympathetic hearing to tbe represents- 
very fair way to lie realized. lions made.

JAPANESE BUDGET 
PISSES THE HOUSE 

WITHOUT IMEIOKEIT

JEWS WANT OUT!
OH UNLEAVENED 

BREAD LOWERED
Toklo, Feb. 13—Tbe boose of r* 

preeentatlree today pooood tbe bud- 
get without amendment.

Tbe Japanese budget for 1911-13 
Include» the following estimate» in 
yen (about M cents) : war, 93,460,630; 
nary. 92,637,311. HUNT NEW SETTLEBS
JUSTICE DIES IN 

THO THIS MORNING OF TIE MINION
hasSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, Feb. 13.—F. A. Laurence.
court, died at 

In Truro at 12.34 this mom

Ottawa. Fab. 13.—I 
tier» to the 
ed In Canada during tbe first ten 
months ot the current fiscal year,

Igrsnt get- 
of 300.706 arrtr

judge of tbe

lug. He bus been ■ for two months, 
but today took a tom for the worse. 

Laurence I» a naître of Cape

April let to February 1st, Of this
number, 188.900 arrived at ocean porta 
and 11,706 from tba United States.

Breton and was »t one lime Spooler 
of tbe Hors Scotia House of Aeaembly.

with which
He was 6» years of age;

tiemonths last year were 168,670 at 
ocean ports and 162,017 from the 
United Staten

Pleurisy la the Continued on page two.he
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What Would You Most Like 
In Your Own Home?

[
POWDERMontreal. Feb. IS,—Fire breaking 

out at half past twelve today In the 
rremlae* occupied by the J. W. Hughes 
and Sons, plumbing and heating plant 
and the Canadian branch of the Ab
bey Effervescent Salt Co., gained such 
headway that before the employee of 
the latter company on the top floor 
could escape, their retreat was cut off 
and one man perished in the flames.

The victim has been Identified as 
MaJ. John Rogers, manager of the Ab
bey Effervescent Salt Co.

The Injured:—
(leorge Woodburn, foreman, of the 

J. W. Hughes and Sons, dangerously 
burned.

Mary Heney. !n Notre Dame hospit
al. burned on face and hands.

Harold Morrant, of 71 Fulford 
street, aged 14 years, at general hos
pital, severely burned about the hands 
and head.

Joseph McDonald, fireman, No. 3 
station, burned above the face, attend
ed by physician In charge of the gen
eral hospital ambulance.

The first evidence of the fire to those 
on the top story was when amok© be
gan pouring up the elevator shaft and 
the employes mostly young girls, rush
ed to the windows. The fire Is believ
ed to have started from a gas engine 
In the basement, gained such headway 
that Its existence was quickly noticed 
from the outside and by the time Ger
trude Jones, one of the girls, appear
ed at a window, a ladder was raised 
on the Craig street side. Henry Dalg- 
neault of 225 Beaulieu street, Ville 
Emard ran up the ladder and caught 
the girl who Jumped Into his arms. 
Several more were carried down by 
his brother before the firemen arrived 
to complete the work of rescue.

Twenty fire stations sent their wag
gons and equipment to the lire at 
the corner of Little Craig and St. An 
tolne streets and the fire after half 
an hour’s strenuous work was under 
control. The rapidity with which the 
fire made headway seemed to point 
to the presence of gasoline In the 
building. The first firemen, to arrive 
on the scene were the men of No. 
2 station at the time the flames were 
leaping from every side of the build
ing and a number of girls were still 
crying for help from the windows. 
The first effort of the men was to 
save the girls and ladders were run 
up to every window. All the girls 
were saved, but several were cut by 
broken glass, or burned by the flames 

Special to The Standard. which raged behind them. Major
Ottawa, Feb. i:t.—After a whole Rogers met his death while assisting 

dav s rebate, danse 4 of the tariff the girls to the windows, refusing to 
commission bill was passed. The op- leave until ull were safe and he found 
position fought obstinately but thor- it too late to save himself, 
oughly got the worst of the discus George Woodburn, the foreman, col- 
slon. In particular, the evening saw lapsed at a window while waiting for 
a very spirited speech from Mr. White the ladders. The firemen rescued 
who gave the opposition as severe a him, but his condition is critical. Mac- 

itlon as lias been peep for yean* Donald, a fireman was burned While 
Houdc. A series Of amend engaged In the work of rescue.

The loss Is 120,000, covered by In
surance.
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An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 

You can make your home as cozy as you desire without It costing you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings 
clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silverware, jewelry, 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.
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K
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from Royal Grape Cream of TarterContinued from page 1.
| The agreement with Norton Grlf- 
fiths A Company has been passed and 
has received the assent of His Royal 

j Highness the Governor General, after 
I the fullest inquiry. It will be readily 
I admitted that the government was 
i justified in the public Interest in the 
j course pursued.

During the past few week» the wires 
from St. John to Ottawa have been 
kept hot by messages to correspond
ents of certain newspapers containing 
rumors and alarms, and making urgent 
appeals for some definite information. 
The government transacts its business 
on the well recognized principle that 
a decision once given Is a decision not 
likely to be revoked, and that until 
that decision le finally reached, and 
has met with the approval of the Gov
ernor General In Council, there was 
no Information to be given out. The 
terms of the contract were agreed to 
by the government and they received 

I the assent of the Governor General 
today.

' The Royal assent Is by no means a 
mere for

Pi
We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 

TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

St
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It is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 
article you may select, whether we are at present carrying It In stock

Cl

FLOATING SHAD HATCHERY
FOR THE ST. JOHN RIVER

In
R
il.
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FOR INSTANCE. SUPPOSE YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell
pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a handsome set of furs, in fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If It is 
high priced, you had better start at once.

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then uudevstatvt 
how easy It Is.

Remember—That the first consideration with us Is quality; that our
price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY RELIABLE 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR- 
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 In this ad. 
how it is possible tor us to do this.

Mother, we make It possible for you to give your husband, daugh
ter or son that present you have had In mind so long.

Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

,e
RAlex. finlayson, of the Marine and fisheries Department 

Here In Connection with Project—Will be Innovation In 
Canada, but has Numerous Advantages Over Stationary 
Variety.

n

V
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to be located. The Idea will be to have 
the eggs brought to the hatchery In 
small boats If the distance from where 
they are found Is hot to be too great ; 
If however, the spawning grounds are 
too remote from the hatchery, small 
launches will probably be employed.

The work of preparing the hatchery 
will be undertaken within a short 
Mine. The scow which will form a6 
float Is now ready. The superstnv 
ture, or the hatchery proper, will be 
built here and when the season per- 
mils the whole will bn taken to tho 
scene of operation.

An experiment which If a success, 
will undoubtedly give an Impetus to 
the fishing industry In this province, 
will be tried out next spring when a 
floating shad hatchery will be operated 
on the 8t. John river. Alex Flnlaysou. 
of the marine and fisheries department 
arrived in the city last evening from 
Ottawa in connection with the work 
of preparing the new scheme.

In conversation with The Standard 
last evening Mr. Ftnlayeon said that 
a floating hatchery for shad Is not only 
an Innovation in this province, but it 
is In fact the first to bo established 
lu Vanads.

Although the scheme will be an ex
periment. Mr. Flnlayson said he feels 
that the venture will prove a success 
and as soon as the river conditions 
become favorable, the hatchery will 
be taken to the spawning grounds for 
operations.

The floating hatchery will undoubt
edly prove advantageous. ,Unlike the 
eggs of so many other species of fish, 
those of the shad require delicate han
dling in transporting. While the eggs 
of the other varieties when found not 
to he ripe can be again emponded, 
the same is not true of the sltad, and 
consequently In having the hatchery 
so that It can be moved to the spawn
ing grounds the danger of destroying 
the eggs Is dono away with.

Just where the operations on the riv
er will be conducted Is not yet known, 
as the spawning grounds will have

\
mality

j called where It had been withheld, 
i St. John is to be congratulated, not 
. only in having secured this great ad 
I dition to her harbor facilities, but in 
being represented in the cabinet by 

! Hon. J. D. Hazen, whose untiring ef 
forts to obtain early recognition for 
the winter port have met such signal 
success.

and cases can be re
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UPRISING IS HOT II 
TERRITORY OF BRITAINAsepto Store t-

1PASSES HOUSE 8
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

r
Ixradon. Feb. 13.—The revolutionary 

rising at Wo Hal Wei, Shantung pro
vince which wua reported yesterday to 
the British Foreign Office by the min
ister at Peking, is outside of British 
territory', several towns In the dis
trict have opposed control by Irr» 
sponsible revolutionaries, with the re. 
suit that there has been considerable* 
fighting and much blood shed. Hun
dreds of revolutionary sympathizer* 
have been tortured or killed. The mis
sionaries have been recalled and Brit
ish marines are now patrolling (he 
frontier.

1l t i
1

n
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Red Rose Hour c

c
cast! gat 
In the
menu by the opposition was voted

1
1

Is in barrels 
half-barrels (

and

24 1 -2 lb. bags

DEATHS.
HOLDER—In this city on Feb. 12th. 

Mary, widow uf the 
Thomas H. Holder, aged '.9 years. 

Funeral from her late residence, 172 
Winslow' sh. et. west, on Wednes
day. Feb. 14ih, at 2.20 p. m. 

KEMP.—In LyniLMass.. Feb. 7. Mr».
Uf|o\Pd wife of A. A. 
38th year of her age.

lato Uapt. 5

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 13, <1 i î
tEdith Kemp.

Kemp, in the 
leaving a husband ami one son to ; 
mourn their loss.

With a FiUbuotoring Expedition In Guatemala y

F. B. Cowgill, Manager 
United Typewriter Co., Ltd.

80 Prince Wm. Street. St. John.

Western Union Telegraph Company 
today signed order for Ten Thousand 
Underwood Typewriters for immediate de
livery. Every telegram muét be taken 
down on an Underwood hereafter.

NlfKFI --“PAT CLANCY’S ADVENTURE”
■ "ILI1LL One of Mr. O. Henry's Funny Stories.

iO'NEIL—In this city on the 13th Inst.. | 
Catherin**, wife of John O’Neil. 

Funeral from lier late residence, 109 
Fl I lot Row. on Thursday, ui 2.30. j 
Friends ate Invited to attend.

I
1

THE SHELL FISH INDUSTRY. FINE LUBIN FARCE COMEDY.
1How They Are Caught, Cooked, “The Actor Who Became Book 

Packed.D. B0YANER ! 
Optician

38 Dock St.
♦ Agent." 1

EF “THE RIGHT MAH BUT WRONG NAME” «
THE «

1Tale of Mistaken Identity During Indian Uprising.
Close 6 p. m. Sat. 9.30

MISS PEARSON
T oday—“When we were young,Maggie’ ’ 
Thur-ln lave with chocolate soldier"

MR. J. A. KELLY
!

Today-“Ait ho re” 
Thur—“Mona"Leather Lined 

Waterproof 
Boots

k 4 PICTURES-a SONG» AND ORCHESTRAI

SIXTEEN YEARS IN FORCE.PERSONALi

>There was a large and happy gath
ering at No. 1 Fire Station on Char
lotte street last night, the occasion 
being the celebration of Engineer 
Samuel Heeds' 10th year In the tire 
department. Foreman Harry Me- 
Heath presided and in addition to a 
large number of firemen, there were 
a number of outside guests present. 
During the evening Chief John Kerr, 
of the depart mem. on behalf of the 
members of No, 1 Company and 
friends, In a pleasant address p 
ed Mr. Seeds with a costly gold 
chain and locket with the engineer’s 
monogram engraved on the locket. 
Engineer Seeds accepted the gift with 
a brief speech of thanks. Pipes and 
i obacco were passed around, and 
when all settled back for a smoke an 
excellent programme was carried out 
Including a selection on the bagpipes 
by Piper Campbell; a reading by Roy 
Harding; musical selections on violin 
and guitar by Messrs. Allen and 
Crowley: songs and readings by A. 
Smith of Montreal; Sailor’s Hornpipes 
was danced by Piper Campbell and a 
numt r of selections were rendered 
on the gramaphone by Fred Quinn. A 
few hours were most pleasantly spent 
and Engineer Seeds was heartily con
gratulated by those present.

J. K. Kelley, K. C.. returned from 
Fredericton last night on the Boston 
express.

Rev. Fr. McGill arrived In the city 
, last night from Orono, Me., being call
ed here on account of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. John O’Neil.

W. K. McIntyre returned on the 
steamer Corsican, from a trip to Edln- 

j burgh and London.
I Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, attorney 
general and Hon. H. F. McLeod, pro
vincial secretary are In Ottawa on 
business In connection with the Val
ley railway.

1

Something to keep your 
feet warm and dry.

A few of the best from 
the leading makers.

(Signed) J. J. SEITZ.some
resent
watch

MEN'S BLACK WINTER CALF, 
Kid Lined, Bellow» Tongue, Thick, 
VlscoUzed. Goodyear Welt Sole and 
Shank; "Hartt Extra Dry," $6.00 

The same In Tan,..............$6.50
MEN'S BOX CALF, Calf Skin 

Lined, Bucher Cat, Thick. Vis- 
coll zed, Goodyear Welt, Sole and 
Shank; "McPherson Anti-Wet," ..
•............. $6.50

Hamburg Embroidery Sale.
Fine Embroidery will attract the 

attention of the fair sex and bold 
thein attention more than anything 
else that we know of. Perhaps that 
accounts for the deep Interest they 
are taking in the Great Sale of fine 
Swiss Embroideries now going on at 
F. A. Dyke mar ft Co.'s. These Em
broideries are Imported direct from 
the factory in Vuhler, Switzerland. 
Coming a* they do, direct, this retail 
firm Is enabled to sell them at the 
same prices as the wholesale houses 
would, consequently the saving Is 
very large.

The above is the largest single order of its 
ever given.kind It affords additional proof of 

die superiority of the Underwood Tpyewriter.MEN’S SOX CALF, Celt Uoed, 
Blether ruL Wide Toe Lut. 
Heavy Goodyear WML Oek Sole 
■nil Shank......................................«5.00

MEN'S MX CALF, 1-eether 
Lined. Btucber < eL McKay Wen, 
Heavy Sol. and Shank, .... «1.7?

P Wlll Prohibition Ad-on.,.. .. 0“»»*- ,H -tmOTOTOTMntt« to
Will Meet prohibition Advocates, the transportation system of Prince 

Rev. W. R. Robinson received » let- Edward Island upon which the gov 
ter from Hon. J. K. Flemming y ester- eminent has decided are roughly, es- 
day announcing that the government Unrated at $1,340,000. This includes 
would be pleased to receive a dele- $460,000 for a car ferry, $400,000 
gallon of the advocates of a provincial for Increasing the gauge of the Prince 
prohibition law at a meeting which Edward Island ntltyay and *490,000 
will be held In this city In a few days, for the construct Ion of a third rati.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

■\
- :■ ■

THERE IS NO MYSTERY
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM
PLAN.
We manufacture about 400 

Une» of our own and they 
are the goods that we are 
forcing tiro sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plau is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex 
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent. We have discontinu
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
ami are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead 
giving the purchaser 
goods fiom us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture, we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, bur 
we do this in order to hove 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable u family to secure 
coupons fnst enough to en
able them to get many ar 
-tides of value in a short 
time free. So you see that 
out plan is the only one that 
real I v solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a. living margin.

of

ipPERA^HOUSH THURSDAY, FEB. 15

CITY CORNET BAND 
CONCERT

TODAY
(WED.)

Last
Time I
DANTE’S AND

ENTERTAINMENT
BY LOCAL FAVORITES 

Prices 10,20, 30c. Seats now on saler
MATINEE 

15 and 25cE NEXT WEEK Monday!™. 19TALK ROf THE EVER-POPULAR
THE EVENING 

15, 25,35, 50cN YOUNG-ADAMS CQ.TOWN
In High-dass Comedy and Dramao At Popular Prloom

THE ASEPTO PLAN OF 
DOING ' BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works Itself out in this 

way: If you spend five
cents you get a check worth 
one cent, 
twenty five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you gel one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price

If you spend

that you would pay for 
ut any other store in the ci
ty. Instead of glving you a 
small cash discount we give 
on a check worth 20 cents 

every $1.00 you spend
>01
for every $i.vv you spend 
We make a profit on the 
goods you purchase and 
pay tor. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are given 
at the wholesale price, 
get you to make the first 
purchase costs 
thing, while the 
chase, with our c 
are bound to make from us. 
There is no selling expense 
attached to the latter.

' To

us some-
second put 
checks, ) on

3
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; ■stüütdClassified Advertising I, It'S lÜsTEBl
One cent **r w*rt tKh InsetiM.' Rscm* *f 33 1.3 per «at 1 PIBI OF DOMINION

k week w langer K *ed le whew*, 
ckorge 25 toots.

ESTATE SALE of val- 
u.ble freehold »nd 
leaeeheld property be* 
longing to the eetate of 
the late William Cun.piTried end-Work*

I
t ■ levy.

BY AUCTION Ç
A im Poptnr. B. C., Mre. C,

ef H»o proprietor of the 
Hotel, Hay* : **| tmffeml 
llh bleedlug pil--:.; Th« 
bad at time» that I could 

and 'ordinary remedies 
riy unable to give me 
finally I decided to uu- 
eratlon. and went' to the 
t Hospital lu Spokane, 
performed an operation 

bey could for me. For a 
lertainly better, but with* 
ontlis the trouble started 
e plies became as painful 
tried liniments, hot poul

tices, varioue ‘pile cures.,' and indeed 
everything I could think would be 
likely to dovany good, but still 1 con* 
tiuued to suffer, and the shooting, 
burning, stinging pains, the dull, udi- 

and wretched. Worn-out' feeling 
the disease causes continued as

I stu inefrtn |pr| by the trustee» of 
♦lie estate of the lute Wllljam Dun* 
lavy, to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer iso called) in City of 
St- John, on Saturday morning, Feb. 
24th, at 12 o'clock noon :

First: All that certain leasehold lot. 
piece and parcel of land situate lying 
and being in Albert Ward (bow 
Brooks) in the City of St. John on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, and 
known and distinguished on the plan 
cf Carleton on file in tho Common 
Clerk’s office by the number Seven 
hundred and eighty-one (78li having 
u front of fifty feet on the northerly 
side of Tower tnreei and extending 
back along Ludlow street preserving 
the same breadth one hundred feet, 
more or less to l be rear of lot SO?, 
'•nil two story house • ontalulng at ore 
and dwelling (rented); ulao freehold 
lot on city plan No. 69, with two story 
house; also freehold No. 184 Charlottii 
street, with one and a half story house, 
These properties are all on the West, 
Side and re riled, will be sold on above 
date to close the estate.

for
NOTICEIn

Steam Dredge and ScowsOttawa, Feb. 13.—That the beef 
cattle Industry In all paru of the coun
try and in particularly In Eastern 
Canada was on the down grade andt 
that cattle raisers were not producing 
enough beef even to supply the de 
manda of the country alone, were 
statements made today at the meeting 
of the National Livestock convvmion 
by John Oarhouee, Highfleld, Out. The 
■eeelon was well attended and u num
ber of interesting addresses were lis
tened to.

PUBLIC NOTICE is nerehy given

rf.‘SSrSHS
the “Et John Awnminl Aot, 1«09,- the 17th ln»t. at Chubb o Corner
and amending Act». so colled. Prince William street, at

The objects desired to be attained 12 o’clock noon, the Steam Dredge 
by this Act are: and two hopper scows belonging to

(1) To providé that after the let the city 
day of January. 1918, the tax on ril<? machinery of this Dredge was 
buildings and Improvements be re- : constructed by the famous luunufac- 
duced fifty per centum and after such ! turers. Priestman tiros., of Hull, 
date still further reduced from time ! England, and 1» In good working con 
to time until the tax on such buildings dltlou 
and Improvements disappears alto* | Terms 
gather; also that tho laud exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue lost on account of (he decrease lu 
the taxation of such buildings and Im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from luxation as soon 
as circumstances will

(3) To empower
Council of the City of Saint John .<> 
appoint a Commission which shall oe- 
come a permanent Court with pu 
to adjust as equitably as possible all 
difficulties which may arise on ac
count of the Change above mentioned, 
more particularly with reference to ! 
long renewal leases.
po!.4,UxTOb.B^uc*^rà B11ï°mCbE presumed at"now sosslo? or

of A>B,emb|r,eP,o‘lEde'U<‘,na; Vfwm ,he New Brunswick for SïS SdïU'gLïtl. ?L?
whâh Ik., Vfcmt.ï4-# éü- enactment the object of which is to humvatead u quarter Uon of available
wnicn provides that the rate of taxa- «x ,i. valuation In the Parish of Lan- • ,un-ii‘ion land in Manitoba, Haakatche*

a aâvAJKstfJSS SIHSTEHS
01 ....L- ah-o for like period the valuation of of Intendleg hoiwesteader.

Jonn• i purposes, and to provide for payment i nine miles <>( Mh hemestead on a farm of.iu-LTs
od of ten years to the Doard of Man- >" certain district» a homesteader la 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thitljrement of the P.ri»h of I,.neuter 
application will be made to the Legls-! tor lighting the Highway near propon- t>v usr an« 
lathe Assembly of New Brunswick at i ed factory of said Company. Dalle».—Must reside upon the home-
its next session for the passing of an D*te* ! 'oatf VCmStiïïd^
Act to Incorporate the “New Bruns* tlxe and C ounty of Saint John try (including Mi* time required to earn
wick Hydro Electric Company” with Itbl# twenty-sixth day of January, A. i homestead patent) and cultivate lift/ 
bower to acquire ami develop tho u- 1912; 1 *“a”bmaat'ead. r who ha. e.haualed hi.
water power in the I.eprcaux River. „ James king Kelley, Jieme-Hteud right and cannet obtain a pr*.
the Mauuauudavlc River and their Secretary Of the Municipality Of the eruption may enter fet a purchased home- T h b u u r 1 e a “ a rid t o ganeratfeleetrtc’ CI,y aaU County or Bala, John. gRf ï.rÆ^^W'jaa.'S
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or, ■ -* " ■ - ■ ■—-------------each of three yesr*. <uit)vat<- fifty acre*
power and to receive and trunamll the] 
same and to acquire rights, eaeeineutt., 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis- j 
sion by the LleutenuntOovernor-lu-1 
Council to exproprl .e for the purpo 
or the company, t apltal Stock to 
11,500,000.00, and Company to have I 
power to Issue bonds to an amount ! 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ this! NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D.,!Bill will be presented at next session cf Saint John Rallw

! the legislature of .New Brunswick for 57 Victoria, chapt 
POWELL * HARRISON, enactment the object of which is to desired to be attai

Solicitors for Applicants, | secure permission to Issue bonds by 1 To provide that The Saint John
—---------------------------------------- -----------------the municipality of the City and : Railway Company shall he compelled!
Th(E 8AINT JOHN RAILWAY COM County of Saint John amounting at all times to give a good and suffl- 

PANY. j to thirty thousand ($30,000) dollars rient four minute service on their
T The annual meeting of the Share- to provide further buildings and | main line, and also on the Douglas, 
holders of The Saint John Railway accommodations for the purposes of (avenue line between the hours of G 
Company will be held at the Office the General 
of the Company In the City of Saint John.
John, on Monday the 26th day of Feb
ruary, next at 4 o'clock In the after-

Dated this 8th day of February, A.
D„ 1912,

any
de

FOR SALE. 1 s
Thl New Home» New Dementiy, and 

other machines. Uenutuo needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll’oavu money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
end Phonograph» Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St.. 8L John.

ttmr in i;

I as

FOR 8A LE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

and conditions will be an
nounced at time of saleDRUGS MID ME

«ns e
TO DE MUTED

ing WM. MURDOCH. 
City Engineer.that 

bad as ever.
'One day I read about Zum-Buk and 

thought I would try It. The first one 
or two boxes gave me more ease than 
anything else 1 had tried, ho 1 went on 
with the treatment. In u short time 1 
began to feel altogether different and 
better, and 1 saw that Znm-Uuk was 
going to cure me. Well, I wont on 
using It, and by the time I hud used 
six boxes 1 was delighted to find my
self entirely cured. That was three 
years ago, and from then to the pres
ent time there has been no return of 
the trouble.”

Zam-Buk is ft sure cure for piles, 
eczema, ulcéra, absceEHes, cold sores, 
chapped hands, varicose sores, burns, 
scalds, brulees, Inflamed patches and 
all skin injuries and diseuses. Drug
gists and stores everywhere, 50c. box, 
or Zatff-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Refuse harmful substitutes.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 78 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement. Burton 
!.. Qerow, Bai rlater-at-Law, 102 
Prince William street.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

St. John, N. 1) . Feb. 10. 1912,

►

6
FOR SALE—100 11. P. Stationary 

Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rotho-
perrolt.

i be Common
F. L POTTS, 

Auctioneer,
aay.

THE MARITIME (t. A 9. *£X- 
CHANGE: HAVE FOR BALE— Farms
writable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
nncl Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
buaiueaa to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic watphouses for storing light ami 
heavy goods. Furniture, «to., Insured 
and advoncet made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, IS 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M 186*11.

Washington, Feb. 13.—The chemical 
tariff revision bill, prepared by the 
Democratic members of the ways nnd 
means committee of the House was 
made public today. It puts the follow
ing articles on the free list: Acid, sul
phate of copper, borax, charcoal and 
bone black, coal tar and some of Its 
products, sulphate of iron, Paris green, 
phosphorus, sulphate of soda, strych
nine, sulphur In nil forms, talcum and 
drugs such as barks, beans, berries, 
fruits, dried fibres, roots and the like.

According to committee’s estimates 
the bill would Increase the govern
ment revenue from the chemical tariff 
to more than $16,000,000 in the next 
fiscal year, an Increase of more than 
$4,000,000.

i
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS HELP WANTED1

No. 1—Freehold 30 x 100, 3 tena- 
• ment, brick basement and front, well 

finished, good lepalr, modern plumb
ing, to be sold subject to mortgage.
Rental, $324. Expenses, Interest In
cluded, $124. Net revenue. $200. Price,
$800 over moilgage offering a 25 per 
cem. Investment. 4 nantîtes from 
Main street.

No. 8--Freehold 27 x 100, self-con- 
1 alnod house and large barn, modern 
plumbing, may be convened Into 2 
tenanted at moderate coal. Rental,
$84. Expenses, $31, Interest Included.
Net revenue, $62. Price, $500 over 
small mortgage, n 12 12 per cent. In
vestment. 4 minutes from Mein street 

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, one 
(3) tenement and one (2) tenement.,
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren
tal, $402. Expenses, Interest Included^
$1451. Net revenue, $863. Price $1,250 
over mortgage, or a 20 per cent. In
vestment.

The above all North End properties 
No. 4—Freehold 50 x 100, double 

tenement good repair. Rental, $132.
Expenses, interest Included, $35.00.
Sold subject 'to small mortgage, net ctaudgrevenue, $97. Price, $400 over small RUBBER fTAMPB.®f «««hi!’
mortgage, n 24 per cent. Investment, Wane, bienclls. Stencil Ink, Brushes, 

\o 6—-Freehold 46 x go, corner Automatic Numbering Machines, lot also Vacant lot adjoining /o^x Hlffh-Claoe Bras. Sign Work W* buy 
100, a 1er ament. Rental, $132. Expen- and sell fcecond-Haud and Almost New 

Including interest, $32. Net re- National lash Registers. Wo can save 
venue, $100. Price $500 over small >°u agents big commission. Merck- 
mortgage, a 20 per cent. Investment who li tend buying blgh-giade
and a good building lot to the good. ( ,aah R^Blatera, write un. We can 

1 and 6, West Side properties near save you money. R. J. Logan, i3 Gor- 
efeig, main street.

No. C - Leasehold Marsh Road self 
rontalced. rental $00, expenses $40.
Price, $125 over small mortgage, u 
15 per cent. Investment.

Further nartlculars from 
ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,

46 Princess Street.
•Phenes, M. 890; W. 234.

City and Country Real Estate, Labor 
Bureau and Insurance.

1
Trustworthy man or woman to tra

vel and appoint local representatives 
for established firm. $16.00 weekly and 

Experience not required.
C1HPBELLT0N 

SCHOOLS MIT BE 
CLOSED SHORTLY

X Jt

expenses.
Start at home. Manager, Box 53, To
ronto. NOTICE.

SUD TUT SMITH’S 
REPORT W1S HOT 

WORTH READING

n
WANTED.:

e
WANTED—Pant Maker.. A Gllmour.1

l.
WANTED—A float claas general 

baker and a helper. Steady employ
ment to the right parties and good 
wages. W. R. Dunbar, Box 75, Fred
ericton, N. B. C

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Feb. 13.—Two cases 

of diphtheria are reported in town 
The patients are children and If any 
mohe cases develop, the schools will 
likely be cloned for a short time. The 
board of health are taking every pre
caution to prevent the dread disease 
from spreading.

The funeral of the lato Mrs. W. 0. 
Hltchson who died Monday, was held 
from the residence on Water street 
today. The deceased lady was married 
only three years and leaves a hus
band and two children, also broth
ers and slaters, Mrs. Duncan Gallon. 
Mrs. Henry Hennessy of this town. 
Miss Tana of Boston. John and Or
ville Gllker residing here, Robert of 
Vancouver and Percy of Boston.

Mrs. Hichson was prominent In 
musical and social centres. Tho be
reaved husband and relatives have the 
sympathy of the community in their 
sad bereavement.

r
i
t

j- 6 Ins. Washington, Feb. 13.—Jamos J. Hill 
told the Stanley Steel Trust Investi
gating committee today that the re
port of the Bureau of Corporations 
completed by Commissioner Herbert 
Knox Smith, on ore values, was not 
worth reading. He said he had gone 
over part of It and concluded It was of 
no value.

“Mr. Smith’s report may have some 
facts,” said Mr. Hill, “but Ills conclu
sions are so far from mine that 1 
could not finish reading it.”

i.'•rlli $300 4».
W. W. CO*Y,

Deputy of the Minister of the interirr., 
N.B. - Chanthorlxed publliurlen of th'e 

advertisement will not be paid fer.
MOULDERS WANTED — Steady

employment lor two or three mould
ers lor general Jobbing foundry. Ap
ply ut The Canada Iron Corpoiwtlon, 
Limited, Londonderry, N. 8.

0 )

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN;ba

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial legislature 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 

,’ay Company, being- 
ter 64. The objects 
ned by this bill are:

FOUND.I I

Y 1912.

I t AGITAT O» LEADS 
TO GRANT’iNG OF I 

NEW TRIAL TO BRANOT

1
h

►

o Public Hospital in Saint I o’clock a. m. and 6.30 o’clock p. m.
2—To compel the said to 

Dated at tho City of Saint John In give a three cent fare during 
the City and County of Saint John customary for working men to go to 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A. and from their work.
D 1912. Dated Saint John, X. B.. the Seventh.

day of February, A. D., 1912.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

common Clerk.

nl^hUNDERWRITERS TO
confer mm

MONCTON NATURAL GAS

PROFESSIONAL
t*
« INCHES 6 HAZEN

D. KINO HAZEN.

Larrfotere, ©to.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

New York, N. Y., Feb. 13—Folko 
E. Brandt, former valet to Mortimer 
L. Schlff, sentenced to 30 years’ Im
prisonment for burglary In the first 
degree, was granted a new trial this 
afternoon by Judge Rosalsky, who 
sentenced him originally.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.
C. F. INCHES. H. M. HOPPER,

Secretary.

APARTMENT HOUSES .
ROOT. WILBY, Medical Electrical

CK.TÆ ipi|iS3~“. . i , ai eta Eleven yeurn’ experience In 1‘neland.
pancy March lit. Apply consultation neo. 2. Coburg 8t. Phone

GEO. CARVILL, 3 King Si.

Moncton, Feb. 13.—The city coun
cil tonight appointed 8, L. T. Harri
son, chairman of assessors In place 
of ThomiiH Williams resigned. Other 
applicants for the position were F. P. 
Forbes, M. J. Sleeves, J. E. Masters, 
J. R. Bruce.

A communication was road from 
Peter Clinch, secretary of the fire un
derwriters, of St. John, asking for a 
conference with the city council In 
reference to Installation of natural 
gas here. The council appointed Aid. 
Gross, Nickerson, Price and the ma
yor to meet the underwriters. Aid. 
Fryers and Forbes were appointed 
city representatives to the county 
council.

Judge Carleton addressed a largely 
attended meeting of the Canadian 
Club tonight on The Boy. 
dress was voted one of the best 
before the local Canadian Club 
It was organized.

Sealers er Bdmaksox. Bates * Co., Toronto.
DR.OHASB» OINTMENT.

ASLEIGHING PARTIES $:?STO LET.

<1 *
TO LET—Two Hut. 20 City KuaU. 

Modern Improvements. Been Monday 
Apply Jae. Myles, 175

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at. Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1567.

01 ■. ;/■
afternoons. 
Wright 8t. mHORSE CLIPPINGTO LET—Self contained flat, eight 
rooms and bath, electric lights, hot 
air furnace. Inspection Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Apply to Robert Wills, 110 
8t. James street.

6i<:
ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses dip

ped aud groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city. **’

Mall Contract wfEaÊsPlBThe ad-
hettdSealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon on Friday, the 
29th March, 1912, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’» Malls on u proposed 
Contract for four years, «lx times per 
week each way, between Mi spec and 
St. John, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions ui pro- 
pofted Contract may be been and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office Inspector at fit. John.

0. <’. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

eecî*se=e
3T-)LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store

No. 16 Mill Htreet. .team heating, 
vault; hardwoud floor; .hinging lirlv- 
llegi' on Drury Lane: freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
office.. Also hart of fourth flat. Ap
ply tu John O'Kegau. 17 Mill St., city.

OUR CHOICEENGRAVERS.

* TWO MEMBERS OF 
BRITISH CABINET 

RESIGN OFFICE

Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

4 CO., Artists, En* 
gravers and Mlectrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 912.

P. C. WESLEY

TO LIT—Flats to rent. Apply K. 
T. C. Know:les, 02 Princess street, tf S. Z. DICKSON, 

SITUATIONS VACANT. Produce Commission Merchant
W.st.rn Heel, Pork, lutter, Lygs, 
Cheeee, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
6.me In *ei»en.
Thouo Main 262. Ml City Market.

THE EDISON1 THE GENUINE EDISON!—Thomas A. Edison’s f 
superb new style Instrument shipped free on this REMARKABLE offer v#/T

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Brunch,

Ottawa, 9th February, 1912.

SALESMEN—$56 per week selling 
one hand Mgg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collett# Mfg. Co., Col* 
llugwood, Oat.

Loudon. Feb. 13.—Karl Carrington 
today resigned the office of Ixml Privy 
Seal and the Marquis of Crewe fcg.< 
been uppulnicd to nucceerl him.

Lord Portland also resigned »» fc© 
retury of Hiutv for Scotland, and ©Ü4 
McKinnon Wood, Under Senvuq^Uhl 
Foreign Affairs, bus been uppoliic^Fw 
the office. The changes in the 
tnet wqre officially announced tW 
evening, and caused some surprime, al
though the unices are not Important 
ones.

The Marquis of Crewe has decided 
to retain his portfolio ae Secretary of 
State for India.

Mr. Edison Saysfl"îw”"'<w!
worked for yenr-7 v> 
obluiu any ui these

SHOES
There’s no uhee requirement we cannot 

fully utlUffy at u plenid.i» price. Will you 
net com..' livre and loani of the Muperlor- 
Ity and Mxcelleme vt uur whveu, and noo 
how mtlnnly our name elands fts a sign
“’ dAnTe L MONAHAN, 

««The Home ef Good Shoes,”
88 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. i.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any eu u niable of the 
said City and County -Greeting:

Whereas the executors of the er.- 
tate of Catherine R. Crookuhimk, of 
the City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John spinster deceas
ed have filed In this court a final ac
count of their administration of the 
said deceased's estate and have prey
ed that the same may be passed and 
allowed In due form of law and dis
tribution of the said estate directed ac
cording to the terms of the last will 
and testament of the said Catherine 
H. Crooksbauk, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisee* and legatees of the de
ceased and all 
other persons Interested In her said 
estate to appear before me at u Court 
of Probate to he held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at (he 
Probate Court room In the Pugsley 
bulldlrg in the city of Balm John, on 
Monday, the fourth day of March next 
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, then 
and there to attend ut the passing 
and allowing of the said accounts and 
ut the making of the order for the dis
tribution of the said estate aa prayed 
for and as by low directed.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of the said Probate Court 

(L.0.) lhis third day of February A. 
D.. 1912.

(SgtU J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge ol Probate.

(Bgd.) H. O McINBRNBY, 
Registrar of Probate. 

BEVBULKY R. ARMSTRONG, 
Proctor,

For the Phonograph Is Mr. Edison'* pet and hobby. He has 
make thin Phonograph excel all others and now you may 
wonderful new style outfits ua au ulu-ti liberal offer.> MEN WANTED te learn the Darner 

tradu. We teach thé trade la 
eight weehe. Coulant practice. Pro 
per mitmctlon.
Com 111 to 111 
lull Information.
College, 714 Main ntreol.cor. Mill, at. 
Joho. N. ».

Just Take Your Choice
The Edleon Offer1 v,m send

You Don’t Have vt 
To Buy Anything |

Iffy Reasons WkyilouW ! mak<- I
m suchuu ultralibéral ■*

offer? Why should I go to all this expense and 
trouble just so you can have these free concerts? 
Well, I’ll tell you. I am tremendously proud of this 
new instrument. When you get it in your town I 
knou- everybody will say that nothing like it ha* 
ever been heard—so wonderful, no beautiful, such .i 
king uf entertainers — su 1 am sure that ut leant 
some one—if not you then somebody else, will want 
to buy one of these new style Editions (especially as 
they are being' offered now at the most astounding 
rock-bottom pi-loe—and on easy terms as 
•2.00 a month). Perhaps you y outre If will be 
clad to keep this outfit. But even if nobody buys 
I'll be glad anyway that I sent you the new Edison 
on the Tree loan—fur that is my way of advertising 
quickly its wvndertul superiority.

Graduate, earn 
week. Write lor 

Greene Berberr*
you a new

model Edison Phonograph and vour choice of 
all the Amberol records on an absolutely free 
loan—no obligation», no deposit, no guarantee 
nor C. O. I). to us whatever. 1 went you to 
have all the waltses. two-steps, vaudevilles, 
minstrels, grand opera», also the sacred music, 
etc* by the world's greatest artists. Enter
tain your family and your friends. Olvo plays 
and concerts right III your own parlor. Hear 
the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing 
organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, 
the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the piano 
and violin virtuoso concert*—all these 1 want you to 
hear free as reproduced on the Edison phonograph. 
Then—when you are through with the outfit— 
send it back to me—and 1 will pay the freight.

WATCHES
If you want a watch \ can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLIN*, MANDOLINE*, end ill 

etrlnged Instrumente end bew, re-

8SS£ SYDNEY OISE*, *1 Sydney ODE ARREST ONLY 
ME SO FIA 01 

TOE BOMB CHARGES
of the creditor* and i

Get Free the New Edison BookIndianapolis, Feb. 13.—Sudden dis
appearance* of some of the men be
lieved to have been named a* minor 
defendants In the dynamite con*plr 
ary cure* was said to have cuu*ed 
delay In the government'* plan to 
make arre*t* today and announce- 
men I Hvemfngly final came from the 
United Siatos District Attorney V. W. 
Miller'* office that the action would 
go over until tomorrow.

Rochester. N. Y., Feb. 18.—Clarence 
Dowd, of Mansfield, Ohio, alleged to 
be Implicated In the McNamara dyna
mite conspiracy, was at retted here 
thi* afternoon by a Deputy United 
State» Marshal. Dowd was tiikeu to 
jail swatting a bearing.

I Free Catalog Coupon
I Edison Phonograph Distributers

F. K. BAB SON

We will sc m3 you our handsome new 
Edison book and full particular* of our g/Nw 
wonderful free loan offer absolutely free 
and prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison 
book. It will give you tho list of the thousand* of 
records and all the machines that you have to choose from. 
Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn 
about this wonderful free trial oiler, fiend postal of letter, 
or just the coupon without any letter—but WRITE NOWl

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited
New Glaesow, Nova Scotia IManufacturer» end Contractor» fer Steel Bridge», Frame 

end Mill Building» and Structural Work ef any Descrip
tion,
Katcnclvc Improvements In 1*11, giving ut » large ca

pacity, enable ns te quote low price, nnd guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Hhop Kart el 
Montreal, and nlweya carry several thousand ton» of 
Structural Shape» and Piale, lu Block.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our work..
Help te build up the Industries of the Maritime Prov

ince. by placing your Structurel Steel order, with u..

V. a. OSke I Minn lll.*ic Ctuewo. 111.
Without nnr obligation* on me wh»lM<>ev?r plea»* send me vour n 
Kills..u in.ti'k ami full particular* of vour ik-w xpvcial tree tana utter 
the ncv. »iyle, mipi vved EDISON Hlmnogruph.

I
y ■ ÜA

Edison Phonograph Distributers IMlnsoi P. K. IBsm. tin RsiMisl toi tut irasfw 
DephfMX*
• Met KfweCTke^feeeleee Edleon JloSi.^iewo. Iff.

II
«.cI I '“w*

. IAddrm. i

i i

■

Machinery Bulletin
tor

» ENGINES »IWS
Rock Drum.

Concrete, lien WmW*i, Weed Werfc- 
in(, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill find Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phene 14*1.

The A. R: Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, ltd. 15 Dock St



! ; J
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Tiîft standard, We I
—4' ■

IBITISH PIPED 
P.,«SES M3. HIIEMD9

11•ix weeks sod shout the seme time the construction ot
the new West Side whsrt will he commented.
two importent works will give..employment to between.
one sod two thousand meo during the summer season. 
The location surveys tor the Valley Railway are now so well 
advanced that construction at one or two points tan he 
commenced as soon as the frost leaves the ground n 

The Fredertcton-Mlnto Railway Company will

4*>' .w
t))( Standard £l‘ '

thit we are showing In this

msttSe* 5published hy The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B„ Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, hy earner, per year............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year......................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..............

Slagle Copies Two Cents.

mu’*
«Article Dealing With Career oftm eased. InApril.

also commence operations about the same time, 
has never been a lime in the history ot this Province 
when so many Important works will he under construe- 
lion at the same time as those mentioned. New Bruns- 
wick has been adranctng slowly for the past thirty years 
but her magnificent natural resources have at last been 
recognized and progress in the future will be rapid.

Ikiitl LADSecretary fat AgrkuHurf *t>’1 The" Prtess throughout the whele wide rangs of our watch stock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
kino st*err.

................*»■•»
Appears in Current Issue of1.00

..... i.e*
41Diamond Imported* and Jewelers,

PThe following article with a cut of 
W. VV. Hubbard, New Brunswick»
Secretary of Agriculture appeera in
the current issue ot the British publi-

$6*50 CLOCKS ^wTw^ÏÏuïbard, secretary ot Agrl-
culture, of New Brunswick, graduated

Fnr 8*5.00 from the Agriculture College at
if}* ^%#sV%r Quelpli, Ontario, as a live atock »pec-

---------- lallst In 1884. In 1888 he was elecV
ed Secretary of the Former*" and 
Dairymen's Association ot New Bruns- 
wick, which office he held almost 
continuously till 1906, and in 1891 
was engaged by the government ot 
Canada as a dairy specialist under 
the direction of Dr. J. W. "Robertson, 
then Dairy commissioner for Canada. 
He assisted in organizing the Dairy 
School at Sussex, and was. for several 

its secretary and lecturer

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.Main 1722 
.Main 1746Business Office....

Editorial and News
tariff commissions.

Stationery SuppiieeAmong the various and futile arguments advanced by 
members of the opposition during the debate on the 
Government's Tariff Commission Bill, was the contention 
that the appointment of a permanent commission waa an 
Innovation, an unheard of proceeding, and a new depar- 

well established principle of the constitution, 
supposed, however, that the Opposition 

Mr. Guthrie, for in- 
nor less than

ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY U, W--

A Full Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders 
in stock and made to order.

BAfiNES & OO. Ltd., 84 Prlnoe William 8t.

ST. JOHN’S NEW HARBOR.
For a limited time we are offering 

a very handsome solid oak or walnut 
cased clock, 12 Inches high, brass or 
bronze trimmings fitted with an 8 day 
movement, striking the hours and hair 
hours on a cathedral gong. We guar
antee every one of them to be dur
able and accurate timekeepers.

We have only a limited number of 
these fine clocks that we wish to 
dear out to make room for other

See Our Special alarm clock, $1.60 
fully warranted. . .

just opening a new consignment or 
Big Ben Alarms.

W. TREMAINE CARD.

Bay Improvements, 
signed at Ottawa

ture from aThe contract for the Courtenay
to be known, was
received the assent of the Governor- 

Norton Griffiths

It must not be
unanimous even on this point.ks they have come 

yesterday and has
General. The successful tenderers are ,n
& Co., and the amount of the contract Is •

is hound to construct a dr> dot s 
of $4,000,000 is to be expended.

Liberal

stance, characterized It as "nothing more
cheap Yankee device." Mr. Maclean of Halifax de 

originality in the bill;’ but thedared that there was "no 
general line of argument taken against the measure was 
that the idea of a permanent Tariff Commission was revo-

Bddltion the company 
on which a capital sum 
what Mr Pugsley failed to
Government in power M Administra-

Wilfrid Laurier s Government

years
In 1895 he started and conducted a 

Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
of that year re-

accomplish with a
lut Iona ry. , .__.

As a matter of fact commissions, or their equivalent, 
are a well recognised medium tor obtaining reliable infor
mation on all matters relating to the tariff among the 

both sides of jmos, advanced nations of the world. The United States 
has a tariff board whose functions aie to Investigate the 
source of supply, to find out the actual coat of production, 
io obtain accurate information as to prices at home and 
abroad and to Investigate local and general conditions 
with regard to foreign competition. Under the bill now 

Parliament all these functions are conferred on

creamery at 
and In the autumn 
turned to Sussex, N. B„ to start a 
farm paper, which haa since grown to 
be the leading agricultural paper east 
of Toroato. He remained at Sussex 
as editor of this paper till MM, 
the tame time conducting n farm
l'1ln*that year he severed his connec
tion with the Sussex paper and took 
charge of the weekly edition of the 
Halifax Herald, transforming It Into 
a farm and orchard paper, hut re
lumed to New Brunswick In 1902 to 
manage the International 
at St. John, and to agaln take up an 
active connection With his father s 
farm on the St. John River.

In 1896 he assisted in organizing 
the Maritime Stock-Breeders’ Associ
ation, and for six years was its secre
tary! refcsurer and manager of the 
winter fairs which it conducted at 
Amherst, N. S. In the autumn of 
1902 he was invited by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to act as its agrlcul- 

ln 1904 he was allowed

ing through as a member 
tion, which supplanted Sit- 
in September last. JWiss Shearspeople in the city, on

Canadian Government 
of money in the

There were many 
politics, who doubted that any 
would ever spend su large au amount 
development of a ZlTZZl
itrong reasons to believe that Mi . l ug
the greatest difficulty in obtaining permission .rom the 

Government to sign this important contrait ha 

that Government remained In power, 
contract is signed the work will be proceeded »>'h »» 

and by this time next year will have advanced be- 
When the Quebec bridge Is 

terminus of three

JewelerGoldsmith
77 Charlotte Street.

aAll-Glass Casest he°comm I salon era, who will submit reports to the Govern 

The responsibility for the tariff remains solely 
with the Administration In power.

Laurier Sow that the

ITHE KRISTY ALL-OLASS SI
LENT SALESMAN CASE Is differ
ent from other makes. It has an 
ornamental wood base above the 
marble that adds very much to Its 
appearance. The glass Is cemented 
together and the cornera are re-inforc- 
«1 with nickel metals.

Like the other Kristy Cases, it has 
the wide shelves, easy running doors 
that lift right out.

Kristy Cases are
Our catalogue for the asking.

Exhibition
of the greatest commercial nations

yond the preliminary stage, 
completed St. John will be the ocean

—.srrss st. . — « -»handed over the Public Works Department to Mr. Monk, 
the Courtenay Bay contract was still an open Quest . 
The excuse of the old Government for not signing It »»• 
the magnitude of the work and the large expend,ture in
volved. During the campaign which preceded the de
feat of the Liberal Government. Mr. Pugsley s principal 

his harbor development 
announced

In Germany, one 
of the world, the tariff Is revised annually by a commis
sion of experts and a Commercial Council, termed a com- 
misrioneratz. composed of prominent men in all the 

and Industries of the country, la also part of the (trades
tariff machinery and acts in an advisory capacity. In 
Austria-Hungary the duties are revised annually by a per- 

Belgtum has a commission of five

IThese famous steel-forged shears are made of a combination 
of Special Forging Steel and High-Class Carbon Steel. They 
have a lasting cutting quality and cut clean from heel to point.

. . 70c, 80c. 90c

nianent commission, 
members who are advised by th< Chamber of Commerce 
and the Bourse as to variations in the duties on import* 

France, one of the greatest protectionist

"the eases you'll
like." tural agent.

SSrri
winter to net as n travelling assistant 

Uve Stock Commissioner of 
positions

full Nickel Plated 
Jap’d Handles, N. P. Blades, 60c, 65c, 75c

and exports.
countries in Europe, has a permanent commission 
annually makes whatever changes may be thought desti- 

In Italy a body composed of officials

» •for votes was based on
the time the election was

canvass eThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

policy.
advertisement» tor..endera forti.^ ^ ^

advertised for in the

Courtenay Bay works.
able in iht* tariff 
and representatives of commercial Interests performs the 
duties of a permanent tariff commission. A statistical 
bureau is an Institution in Denmark and has the same

to the „ .__ .
^“opportunities In Western Canada, 
Mr. Hubbard preferred In 1906, to re
main in New Brunswick, and organis
ed at the request of the Hon. J. D. 
Hazen and his political associates 
the party opposing the then provincial 
government at the general elections 
of 1908, and Mr, Ilazen’s accession 
to power in the province with 32 sup
porters in a legislature of 46 members.

A Royal Commission was appointed 
by the Hazen government to make a 
thorough enquiry into the agricultunil 
conditions and possibilities of the 
province, and Mr. Hubbard was chosen 
one of its members and its secretary. 
He acted as official reporter for the 
first two sessions of the present legis
lature. Shortly after the report of 
the Agricultural Commission was 
presented to the government in 1909, 

rx0j-u-. Mr. Hubbard was appointed secretary 
— for agriculture for the province, hold- 

I ing the rank of Deputy Head of the 
I Department

on plans and
of Public Works of Canada were 
newspapers supporting the Government, 
several offers made in response to the advertisements 
ami after they had been carefully gone over by officials 
of the department it was announced that the tender of 
Norton Griffiths & Co. was the lowest. This announce- 

made during the campaign.
ed on more than ono occasion that the lowest tender 
would he accepted and the work proceeded with 
had ample time before election day to have brought the 
matter to the attention of his colleagues and to have 
secured authority to place his signature to the document. 
He failed to do this, although he stated publicly that lie 
thud the money to go on with the work. After the defeat 
of the Government it turned out that Mr. Pngaley had not 
full, stated the case or given the public the facts aa they 
really were. lie. had not the money to go ahead with 

the work.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.There were (Two Factories.)
Erin Street2i5'A City Read

functions.
It will thus be seen that the Government's proposal 

to establish a permanent Tariff Commission is no innova
tion, but is in line with the policy of many of the most 
advanced nations of the world, 
sitlon It is in striking contrast to the loose methods pur
sued by the Laurier Government for the past fifteen 

In 1897 and again In 1907 the Minister of

$5 LACE LEATHERMr.‘Pugsley stat-
ment was \As a business propo-

» I »lie
Established 1867 CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 

Both In S/de* and Cut
ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting
D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

Our classes are much larger than 
before In our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

years.
Finance, the Minister of Customs, and the Minister of 

journeyed around the country, 
listened to speeches here and there, and came back to 
Parliament and brought down a tariff. No proper infor
mation for members of Parliament was available as the 
result of these perigrlnatlons and there was no means of 
obtaining any Information except by wading through a 

of typewritten papers two or three feet high, not

Trade and Commerce

aS. KERR. Principal.
early (lavs of the present session he enquired 

to their policy 
tele-

even indexed, which were brought down and piled up on 
the table of the House.

The proposal of the Government is to appoint a 
Tariff Commission composed of men who will be wisely 
selected for that purpose and who will'Collect informa
tion in a systematic and effective way and put it in such 
a form that members of the Government can avail them- 

The Information so obtained will also be

III the
of the Government, in the usual wav, as

Bay, basing his enquiry on a 
Standard by Mr. Borden during the 

asserted that St, John would 
of the Conservative party to

Raised Wood Lettersrespecting Courtenay 
gram sent to The : 
campaign, in which "it was 
not suffer by the return

Mr Borden replied that he had sent the tele- 
in question and it will no doubt be gratifying to 

have Ills question so favorably uns-

0BITUARY.Make a fine Appearance 
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princess St, SL John, N.B.
’Phone. Main 676.

Mrs. A. A. Kemp.
Mrs. Edith Kemp, wife of A. A. 

Kemp, died at Lynn. Mass., on the 
7th Inst., after an illness of five 
months. She was 38 years old. Be
sides her husband she leaves one 

father and mother. Mr. and

power.

.Mr. Pugsley now to
A signed contract Is better than a score of elec-

lselves of it.
available to members of Parliament for the purpose of 
discussion when any tariff changes are proposed, 
method proposed takes away absolutely nothing of that 
power of taxation which is vested in Parliament but will 
supply much valuable and essential information In order 
that a Just and reasonable tariff may be made In the 

As an advanced piece of legiela-

The
flou promises.

In 1908 Mr. Pugsley asserted that the Courtenay Bay 
ihe traffic of the Grand Mrs. William Sullivan, of Draent 

Center. Mass., and three sisters and 
three brothers. The brothers are 
James Sullivan, of No. 8 District C. 
O. C.. 8t. John, N. B.; Geo. O. Sulli
van of Beverly, Mass., and Guy Sulli
van’ of Draent Center. Mass.; Mrs. 
G. Dickie, of Bedford, Mass., and Miss 
l,ela Sullivan, of Draent. Center. The 
funeral took place on the 9th inst.. 
interment being In the Edson ceme
tery Ix)well. Mass. Rev. Mr. Gould 
conducted the burial service, and 8. 
Foster and the three brothers acted 

all bearers.

wharves would be ready for 
Trunk Pacific when it was opened, but from 1908 to 1911 

redeem this pledge, pub- ( /Ihe made no effort whatever to 
licly made, and often repeated, to the people of St. John. 
Mr' Borden made his promise In September and before 
ihe middle ot February had signed the contract which 
Mr. Pugsley failed to execute when he was lu power and 
had the authority to do so.

commencement of the work at Courtenay Bay 
in the history of St. John, and is 

One

Interest of the people, 
tion the Tariff Commission Bill will commend itself to

'the country.

!TREATING TUBERCULOSIS.

IThe The Toronto Mall and Empire, In an article dealing 
with the success which has attended the Ontario cam-

1# "The Brew V 
" that Grew" ’

Labatt’s
London
Lager

will mark a new era* ■ ■
also all important event In the history of Canada.
„f Ihe leading Inducements held out to the people of New 
iHrunswlck to enter Confederation was that the ports of 
Ft John and Halifax, hut particularly at. John, would 
handle the trade of the West. The Intercolonial was 
completed and connected with the existing railways of 
Quebec and Ontario. For a time a strenuous effort was 
made by the Government of the day to do the winter im
port and export business of the country through the port 
of Halifax, but the competition of Portland, Maine, pre
vented this and for many years the people of the Mari
time Provinces were compelled to witness the bulk of the 
import and export trade of the country, which should 
have gone through their porta deflected to Portland.
Maine, as the Intercolonial Railway had fallen out ot decrease may 
th„ race after a few years of experiment. 1 stamp out the disease.

It was not until 1896 that an effort was made by a compllsh such notable results, Is not this progress a man- 
Canadian port to secure the winter trade ot Canada. At date for another and a more sweeping forward move- 
the earnest solicitation ot the representatives of St. John 
in the House of Common», of whom Mr. Hazen was oae, 
a subsidy was obtained from the Conservative Govern
ment, then In power, for the Beaver Line of steamer» to 
make another experiment through the port of St. John.
The Canadian Pacific Railway, which was not so great a 
corporation then as It Is today, handled the traffic with 
such expedition, and with such satisfaction to importers 
and exporters alike, that the experiment proved a great 
success. In the beginning the city of St. John, at Its 
own expense, provided the neceseary terminal facilities 
for handling the traffic, which has resulted in bringing 
this port to a possltlon, next In Importance to Montreal, aa 

» c („ importing and exporting centre.
The Buccess attending the adoption of St John as the 

Jaa., «inter port of Canada has given the people new life and 
f 4-‘, new hope. In the future of the city. It was the fulfill-
It: ! ment of the dream of those who farored Confederation,

lnil although long delayed, waa the first step that will 
. E" eventually make St. John the commercial metropolis of 
t' 6/ Eastern Canada.

■' Mr. Hazen Is to be congratulated on the Important
m, , part he has played In this great work tor St. John.

In obtaining the Initial subsidy, which enabled the (Montreal Hera d.)
at to b! made, and second, U securing such a McGill .Indent, want to abo l.h Uieatra night

to the harbor accommodation of title port either that or give the police a night off. At presen 
twill be provided by the Courtenay Bay Improvements wear and tear on the force Is too great, 

when they ere completed. The people of BL John should 
also remember the good work Mr. Fowler, M. P. for 
Kings-Albert, has done for St. John In aiding Mr. Helen, 

kt was he who made the first announcement that the pres
ent Government would complete the work of Courtenay 
Bay. Thia waa shortly after Mr. Pugsley had asked his

paign against tuberculosis, furnishes some interesting 
statistics regarding that campaign. 'The «statistics," it I as p

i
Mrs. John O’Neill."unfommateb do not offer means of comparison aaeays, — ■ ------------

to the number of cases, incipient and advanced. But the 
mortality figures tell an impressive story, 
when there was only one sanitarium in the Province, there 

3,40f> deaths from tuberculosis, or 11.8 of the total 
In 1910, with 12 sanitaria, four dispensaries, 

local associations, and visiting nurses, the deaths

News of the death of Mrs. John 
O’Neill. Elliott Row, will be heard 
with great regret by her targe- circle, 
of relatives and friends. Mrs. O Nelli j 
had been ill for some time, but seri
ous results had not been expected un
til laielv. Death took place jester 

Mrs. O’Neil was a

In 1899,

deaths.
ill

Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—ahd 
Pure. TRY XT « 

LABATT’S 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made end matured In 

the old way 
rot iDtAL srvtuan
J0HNLABATT

unirai
LONDON. CANADA

numbered 2,287, or only 6.8 per cent, of the total deaths. 
The tuberculosis death rate dropped from 1.4 per 1,090 
of population In 1899 to .90 in 1910, or not much less than 
one-half. Surely a considerable part of this gratifying 

be attributed to the agencies working to 
If such limited measures can ac-

day afternoon, 
daughter of the late Mr. Lawrence 
McGill, an old and esteemed citizen, 
and she la survived hy n large fami
ly, In addition to her husband. There 
tare three daughters and six sons— 
Florence. Kathleen, Gertrude, Harry 
J„ Frank. Arthur P„ L Herbert D. 
Gerald, end Ernest. Three brothers 
—Rev. H. J. McGill Orono, Me.. M. 
3 McGill, of the Transcontinental 
Railroad. Ottawa, anil Judge Lew- 

McGin. Rochester, N. H . and 
two sisters—Mrs. Thos. Lundrigsn. 
Bath. Me., and Mrs. Thoe. M. Burns, 
St. John, also survive. Mrs. O Nells 
death will he sincerely regretted by 
all who knew her, and much sym
pathy will be felt for her family.

The Ideal Blend v 11the Provincial GovernmentThrough the Interest 
have taken in this great question of dealing with tubercu
losis a sanitarium for the treatment of incipient cases has 
been provided in the Jordan .Memorial Sanitarium. 
Government accepted the gift of Mrs. Jordan of her fine 
buildings near River Glade and have provided the means 
for their maintenance. Provision has also been made to 
aid in the maintenance of county institutions w^gpe more 
advanced cases can be taken care of. In the Public 
Health Act there 1* also provision for the distribution of 
literature concerning the isolation and treatment of those 
suffering from tuberculosis, 
a step forward in dealing with the white plague, and it 
will not be long before results will have been obtained 
similar to those experienced in Ontario, where statistics 
prove that the disease la on the wane and many valuable 
lives are being saved.

SOThe

Dewar’s
Whisky

mr“*

The Grand Trunk Pacific

the Canadian Locomotive Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

These locomotives
consolidation type wlth S^hmldt _ 
«rlieaters, cylinders 25 In diameter 
by 30" stroke, with 63” <^r,ylnF wheels. 
Boiler pressure 180 pounds. The ten
ders of these englhes will be water 
bottom type carrying 8000 galloon of 
water and about 15 tons of coal. tTic 
tractive power of the englne lR JS.- 
451 pounds. Delivery is expected about 
May, 1912.

Parties In Scott Act Localities Sup- 
plied for Personal Use, Write St 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. Iand

are of simple 
sup- HCONVEX)

New Brunswick had taken

Common Sense
Port-ike Bride 
o! ftriuxal ;L

/LL-A JOHNSON9» /Q\ 
ITSr JessssUnlmentL^xù 
\T£Z" y

a rewxfi.JMdhydssfiera wsqwbw.

L». *■ g*WNfiON^C»M*ggfc^g^^

Current Comment
Punter and Wilson, Estey snd oth

er siflendld talent at Every Day Club 
dime concert and prlee drawing to
night.

Its Perfettion a
Well,

Wins It
World-Wide 

. Friendship
Doing Well With th« Lily.

The work of rotolng the sunken tug 
Lily progressed In a satisfactory man
ner yesterday when those in charge 
succeeded In moving her up the I» 
Cline about Jour feet. Today the div
er will endeavor to Paso a eilng un
der the boot. aft. Contractor Roberts 
stated last evening that he expected 
to float the LUy In about a weeks 
time.

(London Free Preso.)
Toronto women have organized a curling club. It 

!» not' a hairdressing organisation, as might on first 

thought be supposed. aid Use
I ( Toronto New*) 1

Perhaps Dr. Cook might be induced to remgln In 
Toronto and write editorials tor the Oint» But, no. He»...

all ever the Province. The preliminary work In 
* eu with Courtenay Bay will be undertaken within |ls too truthful.

î i
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The Famous JSdÿb Lamp
The beat part of the day ii the evening, when the whole family is

Brandi.wsr-sfart- U** 
pleceteve come the convenient «1 Barm and the indiq*ii»able RavoUmp.

There ue to-day, in the United Sûtes «lone, more than 3,000,000 ot there Ray»
tefc. kw-wy.

■res. It has become eo popular we may Jmoet call it ” the official lamp o# tne 
American family.”

The RoyoU made of aolidhiaMp with handaome nickel fiimh—on enumetT enywhere.
AAr—dwlflfRayh—wrinfarJ—riprirodraihrmTB—c»n

The Imperial 03 Company, Limited
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STEAMSHIPS,_______| «r-...'A
UPPING NEWS New Process 

Coffee 
Easy To Make

M Don’t bother again with 
any coffee that must be 
“settled." The new pro- X cesT by which RED V*

3 ROSE COFFEE «
* prepared crushes the 
N fragrant, fresh-roasted

bean into even, little
grains.........removes all
dust and the yellow chaff 
that makes other coffees ^

M bitter............ so that ie ,
a few minutes the boil
ing water extracts this 
coffee’s full, rich flavor 

and it pours out
4 bright, clear — without 
M being “settled"—nice to

see and fine to drink.
X Get a tin of Red Rose 
^ and do as the simple 

directions say.
* You will be 

captivated by1 Red2 Rose 
Coffee

• -à“ÜÉf I N
STEAMERS.4 Aril stmt Anapa, from Portland via 

Halifax.
Liverpool, Reb. 18.—Arrived—8tr 

Nutnidlan. St John and Halifax.
KFor St. John, 

fhere From Date 
Jan. 16 
.Tan. 28
m. l

Miter Feb. 2 
w Feb. 3
Talbot Feb 6 

Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 9

The Bengore Head Belfasti LOCAL.ON txpraea leaves
Halifax week 
days at S’a. m., 
St, John at MS 
p. m., week days 
and Sunday»; 
Due Montreal 
8.40 a. m »

Winter Service between HaUfax, N. 
S. and Bristol; Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
-ROYAL EDWARD/’ 
-ROYAL GEORGE"

Proposed Sailings

FOREIGN FORTS. 
Breinerhaven, Feb. 13.—Ard stmr 

Treble, Starratt, from Norfolk for 
Aarhus.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 12.—Ard stmr 
Albuera, Lockhart, from Antwerp.

Mobile, Feb. 10,—Ard stchr W. N. 
Zwleker, Havana.

Suit For Damages.
The heirs of Thomas Evans have en 

te red a suit against Furness, Withy & 
Co., claiming $3,000 damages. Evans 
received injuries on one of the com
pany’s vessels from which he died.

Go*s to Montreal.
H. H. Smith, who has been manag

er of the local office of the J. C. Mc
Intosh Company, has been transferred 
to the Montreal office of the same 
concern. He will be succeeded here 
by Noel Sheraton, who has been ac
countant In the jocai office.

BUSINESS
OR

PLEASURE

Man. Com, 3
Attenta <
Inlshowen Head 
Nascopie 
Rhodesian 
Mount Temple 
Hesperian 
Em. Ireland

WINTER SAILINGS FROM
Portland, Me., to Liverpool *

*Penertli
St. Kitts 

Antwerp 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

(Via Halifax Westbound)
...April .6 
.. Mar. 30

CANADA,....................
DOMINION, Feb. 17 .

TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23 
Rates from: One Claes Cabin (II) 

847.60; Third $31.26.
According to Steamer and Destina

tion.
Prepaid Ticket*.

Send your mends in the Old Coun
try WHITE STAR-DOMINION pre
paid ticket*. Ii will add to their 
pleasure. For solo at all Agencies.

Royal Edward..............April 19, 1912
BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW.

Agencies In St. John, N. B. Heo^R-

Royal George
pi

I* ( wTrloor
CHANGÉ

N
Reports and Disasters. KDAILY ALMANAC. 

Wednesday. Feb. 14. 1912.
Sun rises ..
Sun sets . • - 
High water .
Low water.................... 3.28 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Baltimore, Feb. 11.—A despatch to 
the Maritime Exchange from the ob 
servers at Cape Henry, Va., says that 
bark Eclipse (Br), from Honk Kong 
for New York, was lying off the rape 
at 8.30 tonight with foremast broken 
and headgear gone.

SHOWS!:

f Car veil. 3 King street; 
Kay, 49 King street.

.. 7.32 a. m. 
..5.45 p. m. 
.. 9.07 a. m.

I Fast Express 
for Boa* 

eave St.
AND nx

Twins 
ton I 
John 6.46 a. m. 
and 6.40

K

« W. H.-C. Mackoy, 49 King Street. 
Wm. Thomson & Vo. ; J. T. Knight He 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday morn 
lng the examination of William Holm, 
charged with breaking and entering 
John Daly’s barber shop and stealing 
39 razors was resumed. Two witness 
es testified to buying razors from 
Holm, which were Identified as the 
property of Mr. Daly. The prlsouer 
was then remanded. Walter Axell 
was fined $8 for lying and lurking in 
the I. C. R. coach house.

She requested 
the assistance of a tugboat. The 
Eclipse was originally bound for Bal
timore, but orders were sent ten days 
ago for the vessel to proceed to New 
York.

London, Feb. 11.—Stmr Chemnitz 
(Ger), New York for Bremen reports 
by wireless that she had taken off the 
captain and 12 men of bark Euphra
tes (Nor), from Glasgow, which was 
abandoned in a sinking condition.

exceptROUTES dell:yd. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday, Feb. 13.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Kastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass, and mdse.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1.108. McDonald, 
from Sydney, C. B., R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Granville. 
49, Collins, Annapolis.

(Teâred February i:$.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, for 

London and Antwerp.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 

Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach : Bear Riv
er, Woodworth, Digby ; • sc hr Eastern 
Light, Morse, Grand Harbor.

Sailed February 14.
Bktn- Hector, 498. Reieger, for New 

Haven, Conn.

Su y-I DONALDSON LINERELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. John to Boston.............. .....
St. John to Portland. .*••••
Staterooms......................................... '***

STEEL S. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Comptât, Wlrolon Telegraph Equip- 

‘ ) ment. ' 
COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leeves St. John Tburedey et S.00 
for Kaetport, Lubec. Portland

W. E. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R. 
SL John, N. 8. MODERATE . RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE.
X

From 
SL John. 

Feb. IS 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 21 
Mar. 28

steerage.

Glasgow.
Jan. 27 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 

Cabin 
$30.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

PROVINCIAL.Shipping Notes.
C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan. 

Captain Parry, is scheduled to sail 
from this port this morning for Lon
don and Antwerp with a full freight.

Furness line steamship Shenandoah, 
Captain Trunek, from Ixmdon via 
Halifax, is dpe here today with a large 
general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire
land. due to arrive here from Liver 
pool next Friday, has on board 1,190 
passengers.

Battle line movements:—Steamer 
Albuera, Captain Ixickhart, arrived at 
Buenos Ayres last Monday 
werp ; steamer Trebia, Captain Star
ratt, arrived al Bremerhaven from 
Norfolk, yesterday bound for Aarhus.

S. S. Cassandra. 
8. S. Kastallu.
S. 8. Cassandra
8. 8. Atlienln,

9. 8. Saturnin, 
passage $47.50;

The New Lieut. Governor.
Fredericton, Feb. 13.—It Is under
ood that the new Lieutenant Gover- 
r of the province, Hon. Joslah 

Wood, of Sackvllle, will be sworn In 
on March Cth or 7tH, in succession to 
lion. L. J. Tweedie. His first official 
act will be to open the session of the 
legislature. It. is also understood 
that he will make his headquarters 
at the Barker House, and that R. 8.

his private secretary, 
and that Major Block, of Sackvllle. 
will be the A. D. C.

C * comm15miand Boston. __ „ _
Returning leave* India Wharf, Bol

and Portlandton, Mondaya at 9 a. m..
at 0 p. m for Lubec, Eaatport and 
St. John.

City .Ticket Offlce, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

nt Adam 
if ax : Ja8

Montreal; H 0 Perry 
Young Co; W 1MB[ 
8me

Perry, agor 
Gougb, HaltCANADA LINEI - Barker will be ng to; » u 

Its, Apohaqui.DOMINION PORTS.
Dufferln.

H C Cochrane, Victoria; M L Fra 
ser, Halifax; J K Naud, Montreal; 1, 
V Haley. Windsor: Mrs Walter G 
Brookfield, Miss Mary Brookfield. 
Miss Dorothy Brookfield, Halifax ; O 
S LeBlanc. lx>t 14. PEI; C A Porter. 
Wolfevllle; C II Jackman, Oxford.

Halifax, Feb. 13.—Sid sirnr Shenan 
doali, from London for St. John.

I.ouisburg, Feb. 10.—Stmr Ungan, 
Patterson, sailed today for Boston 
with cargo of coal, ac<l stmr. Isle- 
worth loading, sailing for Boston to 
night. Since February over 27,000 
tong of coal have been shipped from 
this port to Boston. Shipments of 
coal to the United States during the 
winter months means steadier work 
for the collieries, , steadier employ
ment for railway men. shippers and 
trimmers, eud more money .11 around. 
The steamer laleworth, the biggest 
collier of the fleet has again succeed 
ed in lowering her previous record 
between Boston and Loulsburg, 
the five hundred and forty miles be
tween ports in forty-six and one half 
hours, being an hour and a half fast- 
er than the next best record.

x. Feb. 12.—Ard stmr Man 
Shipper, Cabot, from St. John 

Karmoe,

Direct Continental Service to Opera House.

HAVANA DIRECT From From
Rotterdam St. John
Mar. 11 8.8. Willehad Mar. 28
Apl. 1 9.8. Pisa Apl. 18

Third class passenger rate St. John 
Bremen or Rotterdam,

The young romantic actor. H. Wil- 
mot Young will open a week’s engage
ment at the Opera House giving six 
evening performances and three ma 
tineas, commencln 
lng, Feb. 19th, wit 
Russian drama, “Under the Beat’s 
Paw,” in three acts. H. Wil mot 
Young is ably supported by Marjorie 
Adams, and a capable cast. The above 
drama will be presented Monday and 
Tuesday evenings and Tuesday after 
noon. On Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings Augusta Evans Wilson’s 
southern story, “St. Elmo,” will l>e 
presented, and on Friday and Satur
day evenings, Bertha M. (May's 
“Thorns and Orange Blossoms," 
will be the offering. During this en 
gagement Margie Adams will be seen 
In a wardrobe of handsome gow'fcs. 
The com pa 
vaudevlll 
between

from Ant-

{ g on Monday 
th Tolstoi’s famousS. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.

A Steamer Feb. 20. 
and monthly thereafter,

For space, etc,, apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

to Hamburg,
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.

Victoria.British barkentlne Hector. Captain 
Reicku, sailed yesterday for New 
Haven, Conn., with a cargo of lumber.

Allan line steamer Hesperian, 
en route from Liverpool for St. John 
via Halifax, is bringing out 17 saloon, 
100 second cabin and 166 third class

W Burgess. Frank Burgess. Grand 
Falls; J Buchanan, Halifax; J 8 
Eagles. St John. N B; L F Kenney. 
Woodstock 
C Co

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B. ; N F Kenney. Chatham : 

nely, Truro; A McConnell. Hali
fax: W W Spear. Moncton; A M« 
(lean, Boston. Mass: A B Wilmot. 
Fredericton.WINTER TOURS passengers.1

Australian line steamer Karnmea, 
Captain Moggs, docked Monday even
ing at No. 7 berth to load for Aus
tralia. On Wednesday, while 150 
miles east of irgin Rocks, she ran in
to a eld of hea

Llv 1 water
jv.ad event took place. Quartermaster 
• Walter Scott passed away after five 
days’ illness with pneumonia. The 
remains were committed to the deep. 
Mr. Scott was 35 years old, and mar 
ried. His home was at Bristol.

Spasms ofTO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. CoughingIlhlita 

cheater
for Manchester: schrs
Nauffts, Perth Amboy.

Sid stmrs Querlda, Fitzpatrick, 
erpool: Oruro, Bale. West Indies.

V ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE ice and damaged 
planks about thet bow atlnd 
line. On the following day a

ny carries high class 
which will be presentedUNEI

Hi\ And Frantic Gasping for Broath Com
mon to Bronchitis and Asthma.A FOR SOPH AFRICAN PORTS Prom St. John the 6th of Each Month.

42 day» round trip—$90 and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agénta.I WEDDINGSi

BRITISH PORTS.THE Dash-Roberts.
A very pretty wedding was cele 

Urated yesterday when Dr. Benjamin 
J. Dash was married to Mrs. Jeffry 
Roberts, by Rev. W. Camp, pastor of 
Leinster street United Baptist church. 
The couple were unattended and left 
shortly after the ceremony for New 
York. On their return they will re
side at Hillsborough.

from St.6. 8. MELVILLE sailing 
John about February 20th.

S.8. BENDU sailing .from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
8L John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to 
J. T.

SYRUPor *Table Bay, Jan. 30.—Ard str Kwar 
ra, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Feb. 12.—Ard stmr Gram
pian, St. John.

London, Feb. IS.—Ard etmr Monte 
12th,

DR. CHASE’S 
UNSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY FURNESS LINE The returns of vessels lost, con
demned. c„ in the period from July 
1 to September 30 last, have been 
published by Lloyd’s Register of 
British and Foreign Shipping. The 
number of vessels lost of 
allties in this period was 108. of a 
tonnage of 114,231. Of the total 43 
were steam vessels of a net ton nag 
of 47,882 and a gross tonnage 
70,229. and 65 were sailing vessels of 
a net tonnage of 38,002. Of the total 
of 108. 12 were abandoned at sea, 5 
were broken up or condemned. 6 
were burnt. 12 were lost 
14 foundered, and 58 were wrecked. 
Great Britain lost 18 vessels of a
tonnage of 31.767, America 16 of a
tonnage of 11.087. Sweden 20 of a
tonnage of 6.210. Norway 10 of a
tonnage of 9.910. and Germany 2 of 
a tonnage of 3,352.

P

gums* St. John, for Antwerp.? bi. John. 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Mar. 4 

Mar. 14 
dates sub-

From
London.

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Anapa
Feb. 24 Rappahannock 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

mflffltK CAMPBELLTON. nt head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonardo, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY tor BDMUND9TON and pointa 
on tb# TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
Olio tor GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the abort- 
•at and cheapest route tor FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS ind RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 

alternate days.

Both bronchitis and asthma are dis
eases of the nerves as well as of the 
bronchial tubes, and for this reason 
only slight irritation 
required to bring on 
toughing spells and frantic gasping 
for breath.

There is nothing like Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to 
bring relief to sufferers from bron
chitis and asthma.

1 it soothes the irritated nerves, eases 
Percy and prevents the attacks of coughing 

XV and enables the system to throw oft 
the disease. In fact the great popu
larity of this medicine is largely due 
to its success in curing bronchitis and 
severe chest colds.

Since permanent recovery depends

all nation-KNIGHT A CO., „ 
Water St.. St. John. N. B. Jan. 28 

Feb. 10 BACK FULL OF ACHES, 
HEADACHES AND DEPRESSION

or excitement is 
the terribleHOTEL ARRIVALSOfHEAD LINE

C W Hewson, Moncton: C E Oak.
Bangor; M A Reid, L W Lehrle, Mon
treal. Mrs M G Hay and daughter,
Portland; O J Oakley, Toronto; J 
fowling. London, Lng ; Geo Hender
son, C L Normandy. Halifax; 

lGunn. Thos Pemberton. Montreal;
■i Elliot, Ottawa; A D Lane. Boston ;

G \Y Ross, Grand Mere; A Finlayson.
Ottawa: J H Richards, Ballstown; Jj 
D Palmer, Fredericton ; J Lounsbury, j 
Dumfries; I) VV Oils, Benton: A W 
Grasett. Toronto: T XI Maltby. New- largely on getting the nervous avr 
castle: Mrs Sargeant. Mrs H Sterling, 'em thoroughly restored. Dr. I haw » 
Burchlll, Miramlchl: XVm Wood. Sack Nerve Food Is ol the greatest assist 
ville; A Johnston. Montreal ; Mrs E ance in rev l ta lui 
Hutchison, Douglastown : Geo Rod- ‘‘ells 
back, J B Stunlee, Westfield. Mass; ideal as a cure for bronchitis and 
Mr and Mrs G DeVeber. Gagetown; asthma, for, while t ie Linseed and 
M Fisher, C W II Jenkius. Toronto; Turpentine brings relief to the organs 
J J Taylor. Montreal; R D Richard- of respiration, the Nervo l-ood re- 
son. Chipman; N Bruce. Montreal; If stores the body to fu l health and 
B Hart Toronto. strength, and enables it to fight off

disease. 1

Much of Women's Suffering ie Need- 
lets and Can be Prevented by the 

Use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

iî-Ssgassssæsïss
Mlnj‘,b.ra„£ J-SB STBS
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea;ber per
mitting.

--------- — ~ WARE-

in collision.
t

TO DUBLIN.
S. 8. Bengore Head .. .
S. 8. Bray Head .. .. .
8. S. Inlshowen Head ..

TO BELFAST.
3. 8. Bray Head..................... Feb. 8
8. S. Inlshowen Head .. .. Feb. 27
8. 8. Bengore Head...............

Date» subject to change. For rates 
and .pace apply

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamer*.
Corsican. 7296, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Cassandra. 5228, Donaldson Line. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Karamca, 3553, J. T. Knight & Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith. 
Alaska, 118, C. M. Kerrison.
Arthur J. Parker, 11S, J. W. Me

nd Co.

Mar. 28

}{ t<-ISBwBl'gSiV'SSSrtt
•Phone 71. Manager, Lewie

BTtds*company* will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company 
or Contain of the steamer.

ng the wasted nerve 
This combined treatment ie

Connors.McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John.!

/ PICKFORD & BLACK LINE For Sale lAeach way on
_ INTERNATIONAL RAIL
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
THE AIary

Calabria, 451, J. Splane ai 
Dara C„ 402, J. W. Smith.
Fthvl B. Sumner. 353, R. C. E lkin. 
F G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Harry Miller. 246, A. W. Adams. 
Harry W. Lewis, 297, V. M. Kerri

Helen Montague, 244. R. C. Elkin. 
Herald. 474. master.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

Park.
A S Hubley, C E Power. Halifax; 

H B Hanes, S B Lane, H B McKinn 
J K Digne\. A C Black. Truro: 
Creighton. Woodstock; F D Wheats, 
Boston ; 1) Walsh, Moncton; J McNeil. 
Ned McFayen, Port Arthur: A Ceritti,

There are many imitations of 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. The portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D.. are on every bot
tle of the genuine; 25c. a bottle, at 
all dealers, or Edmansou, Bates and 
Co.. Limited, Toronto.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St., St. John, N. B.

i 8T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Feb. 13 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent», 

St. John. N. B.

F°0That Stab-1 Ike Pain in the Back la
Sure Indication of Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes as fol- 

her home In ValenciaDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY, lows: from 
"For a long time I suffered with fail
ing strength and nagging headaches. 
My condition grew steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated and shaky, I 
was sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
pains .dizziness and chlUa. I unfor
tunately didn't suspect my kidneys, 
and was nearly dead when 1 discover
ed the true cause of my sufferings. 
1 read so much about the wonderful 
health and strength that cornea to all 
who use Dr. Hamilton's Pills that I 
felt sure they would helpf me. Such 
blessings of health and comfort I got 
from Dr. Hamilton's Pilla I can’t de
scribe. Th 
and their s

WM. LEWIS & SONa 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Polut 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlfby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

j|C||glilSl
Contractor*, Iron Work, Bolt», For,' 

In»», Fir* Eocapeo. 
BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.

•Phone, Main 739. Houee 'Phone, 
Main 208M1.

Hunter. 1ST. D. .1. Purdy XIsaiah K. Stetson, 271. J. W. Smith, 
Jennie A. Stubha, 157. f. 11. K*r %

:MANCHESTER LINERS King Joslah, 147. C. M. Kerrison. 
Luellti. 164, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271. A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams 
it. Bowers. 373. R. <’ Elkin.
Rescue, 277, V. M. Kerrison.
\>ie U. Roberta. 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. Vv. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. \

ILIAN LINE :mm vJ

nnFrom 
St. John

Feb. 10
Manchester 
Jan. 2u 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2
Mar. 9 AtmMar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 5

•—steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and raten apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

§ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOLI 7 JJ,Man. Shipper 
Man. Corporation *Feb. 12 
Man. Commerce 
Man. ExchaugS *Feb. 26 
Man. Trader 
Man. Importer 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper

icy speedily put me right, 
teady use keeps me active, 

getlc, strong and happy, 
ly urge others to regulate and tone 
their system with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut.”

No greater medicine exista than Dr 
Hamilton » Pilla for the cure of indi
gestion, constipation, flatulence, liver 
bladder and kidney trouble. Refuse 
substitutes for Dr. Hamilton’» Pills, 
26c. per box or, five boxes for 1$.60, at 
all dealers or the Catarrhoione Com
pany, Kingston, OnL

■Feb. 24

NOTICE TO NUBSMar. 9 
•Mar. 11 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamer» 

CORSICAN, T^glg|lg5,l^,RAMFIAN

Th^llnn*L.d hirthaV'.ffomïu^

application to unv agent or
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent,. 

St. John. N. B.

Gregory.

St. John Art Club.

Studio, 140 Union street. Dr. Eliza 
Ritchie, of Halifax. N. S ..will give 
her lecture on The Art of Venice, 
Wednesday evening next, 14th inst 
at 8.15. Miss Ritchie’s clever lectures 
are highly appreciated by art. lovers

that theNotice la hereby given 
Lightship “Halifax," recently placed 
off Sambro Bank, has broken from her 
moorings, and will be replaced by an 
Automatic gas and whistling buoy, 
as formerly, until further advised.

C. H. HARVEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. 12, 1912.

I! ~ cV&fc Ü ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER, 
loleaeked ffl A SMOOTH VELVETY 

c>fot 1 ELASTIC DOUGH. 
<ftWided, mSE.mi WSES FLOUR.I

its

Daisy Flour makes good bread, cake, 
Daisy Flour is half Manitoba wheat 
Daisy Flour comes in bbls., hf. bbls. and bags

mf

) 1

A
•.vY-v'

}
:7:-

AFTER OCTOBER 2STH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John 

18.30
Sally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Benavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,for Ottawe, Toronto,

Cblcage Md point», west
and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

, IBM „

IH ft RCOLONIAL
O A I LAVA Y

EASTERN

S S .CO

CANADIAN
Pacific ^rWsHTARE-J7

\ DOMINION/
LARGEST VrL”sCANADA
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8There Are Investors Who Know What They Want, 
and also Those Who Want to Invest bet 

Do Not Know What They Want

F:

MONTRIAL
■

—

flORK
STOCK MARKET

PRICES SHOULD 
HAVE GONE

NEW Y
\SALESIf you have money, to invest and have any particular se

in mind let us know and we will get it for you. We
tai

can buy any security for you on the market.
Ui
coi

If you have funds available for investment but feel that 
you have not had sufficient investment experience to war
rant you in making a selection, 
how much you ha e available aud 
have in mind and \s will make a number of suggestions. Wv 
will give you full particulars and reasons why you should 
find an Investment In the securities suggested a good one.

Don’t hesitate to write to us about investments, you 
you place yourself under no obligation in so doing.

DOWN By Direct Private Wires to J. C, 
Mackintosh ft Co.

an
Furnished by F. ,B. McCurdy and Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John- 
N. 8.

eaius and let us know- 
rate of Interest you Of

op
Ca

P’vious High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 62H 68% 61% 63% 
Am Ret Sug. 54% 54% 54% 84%
Ara C and F.. 51 ....................................
Am Cot Oil. . 49 ...................... ....
Am S and R. 69% 71 69 7l
Am T and T.140% 140% 140% 140% 
Am Sug. . .118 118% 118% 118%
A hi Steel F............ 28% 28% 28%
An Cop. . . 35 35% 34% 35%
Atchison. . .104% 104% 104 104%
B and O. . .101% 102% 102 102%
B R T. . . 77% 77% 77% 77%
V p R . ‘,228% 229 228 228%
V and O... . 70% 71 70% 70%
Chi and St P.103% 104% 104 104*..
Chi and N W.14l% 141% 141% 141%
Col F and I. 85% .. .. ......................
Chi Cop.. .. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Con Cas.
Ri le... .
Rrle 1st PM.. 50% 51% 50% 51% 
Or Nor Pfd. .128% 130% 128% 130%
Or Nor Ore................ 38% 37% 38%
Harvester.. .105% ....................................
Ill Cent....................... 136% 135% 135%
Tnt Met. . . 17% 17% 17% 17%
L and N...................... 163% 153 153%
Lehigh VOL .157% 158% 157% 158%
Nev Con.. . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Miss Pac. . . 39% 40
Nat Lead................... 53% 53% 63%
N Y Cent. .110% 110% 110% 110% 
NY. O and W. 36% ....
Nor Par... .116% 117% 116% 117% 
N and XV. .108% 109 108% 108%
Pac Mail...................... 32 31% 32
Penn. . . .122% 122% 122% 122%
Peo Gas....................... 105% 105% 105%
Pac T and T. 47% . ...r
Reading. . .156% 158 1 55% 158
Rep 1 and S. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Rock Did. . . 23% 23% 23% 23%
Sloss Shef. ..40 ...................................
So Pac.................. 107 108 107 108
Sno. ... . .132 ...................................
Sou Ry. ... 27% 28% 27% 28%
Sou Ry Pfd. . 72% 72% 72% 72%
Utah Cop. . . 54% 55% 54% 55%
Un Pàc. . ,163 164% 162*4 164%
U S Rub................... 46 46 46
U S Stl... . 59 60% 58% 60*-,
U S Stl - Pfd. 107% 107% 107% 107% 
West Union.. 84% 84 82% 84

Total Sales—415,(000

New York, Feb. 13—Professional 
traders in stocks began the day with 
an, effort to put prices down, but al 
though the market was somewhat un
settled at. the outset, they were able 
to make little impression on the list. 
The attack having failed, operations 
were begun ou the other side of the 
market and they met with more sue

gMorning Sales.
Cement Com., 75 tip 29 1-2.
Steel Pfd.. 10 <3 88.
Canadian Pacific, 25 @> 228 1-2. 
Detroit. 10 ® 58 3-4.
Montreal Power, 6 (S 189.
Steel. 50 'tip 33.
Winnipeg, 25 @ 268, 60 © 267. 
CroWn Reserve. 100 <8> 297 1-2, 200 

<S 298.
Ogilvi 
Paint
Maekay, 16 Ca' 80 3-4.
Quebec Rails, 200 fit 49, 10 fi? 50.

po
iy.w

r. B. McCURDY & CO. k / «
A Mi 
r dli

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John's. Nfkf.

Be
ha

e, T9 tip 125. 
Pfd.. 46 fit 95.

be
iyAfter holding linn through the day 

at slightly higher prices the market 
developed prone
last hour. Buying was conducted con 
rident ly on u hu ge- scale. Prices of 
the leading stocks were advanced 
from l to 2 points. Lhtioi1 Pacific, 
Reading, the Hill stock, the Fries, 
i’nited States Steel and the Coppers 
were the leaders in strength and ac
tivity.

It apparently was the impression 
roportion of the 
before the mar

ket opened that prices ought to go 
down. In attacking the list traders 
reasoned that the 
movement which was in progress 
when the market closed Saturdaj 
would be continued tod 
having additional ammu 
January tonnage figures for United 
States Steel and unfavorable bank 
statement, both made known' after 
the close of the market last week. 
Stocks were offered rather freely 
when the niaiket opened with the at 
tack concentrated on United States 
Steel, which gave way to 58 1-4, the 
lowest price of the year. The list 
eased off. but losses were not large 
and ,it was soon evident that effec
tive support was being offered. Pri
ces rallied before the end of the first 
bout'and tlie trading bbcame dull with 
only a nominal movement uutil the 
sharp advance in the day.

The upward movement was said to 
lie largely due to coveting of short 
outraits, although, there seemed to 

he indications of ten 
; t ion of some stocks, 
in the Hill group 

1 attention. Buying of
by the testimony of James 

.1. llill before the Stanley Investi
gation Committee, implying that, in 

j his opinion, the Great Northern Ore 
I property was worth at. least $500,- 
I ooo.uoo. Great Northern Ore rose 
! nearly 2 points early in the day when 
’ the general market was barely steady 
; and the shares of the Hill roads 
moved up strongly. Some of the spe 

; cialities were heavy. American, Tobae 
I co fell back four points. The boom 
in this stock has suffered a definite 

| interruption, it having lost more than 
1 30 points on the reaction which has 
| been in progress recently. Pittsburg, 
j Cincinnati, Chicago and

unusually stroug and active.
I Although United States Steel show 
I ed r.o continued heaviness as a result 
of the January tonnage figures which 

lower than the street had ex-

an
«niunced strength hi, the

100 <a> 49.
thCanadian Pacific Rights, 2.® 7 1-2, 

3 fiî 7 1-4, 290 fit 7 1-8, 5 (it 7 1-4, 8 
til 7 1-2.

Richllleu and Ontario, 50 fit) 121 1-4, 
100 fit 121. •

Windsor Hotel. 2 132.
Paint, 45 fit1 36, 25 til 36 1-2. 
Toronto Rails, 50 fit1 133 3-4. 
Montreal Cot. Pfd., 3 til 103. 
l^ake of the Woods Pfd., 9 & 122. 
Paint Bonds, 1,000 @ 100.
Royal Bank. 23 fit 232, 30 til 232 1-2 
Bank of Nationale, 1 til 123 1-2. 
Bank of B. N. A.*11 fit1 145.

Bank. 1 fit 198 1-2.

COAL AND WOOD w<
U

. .139% 140% 129% 140% 

. . 20% *32 30% 32
rCANNEL COAL Valuable

East Side
Acreage

M
J-i

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Fire

. eof a considerable p 
I professional element iaFIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT ec

EINSURANCEheavy selling

39% 40 •tMerchants 
Union Bank, 100 fif 167.ay, the bears 

mit Ion In the JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. Afternoon 8al«e.

Cement Com., 125 tip 29 3-8.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 10 4g> 71.
Soo. 25 til 131 1-4.
Detroit. 30 <9 58 3-4, 40 fir 59. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 27 <g> 104, 5 fit 

103 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 295 @ 60, 25 fit 

59 7-8. 650 fiT 60.
Montreal Power, 105 fiT 189. 
Canners, 25 tii 63.
Shawinlgan, 11 til 126.
Crown Reserve. 150 til 298, 125 fit 

297, 50 fit 295.
Steel. 100 til 33.
Canadian Pacific Rights. 5 fiT 7 1-2. 

10 fiî 7 1-8, 4 fit) 7 1-4.
Quebec Rails, 125 fir 48 3-4, 50 tii 

49. 50 til 49 1 4. 25 (S 49, 100 til 48 3-4 I 
100 fit 49 1-2, 226 fiT 50, 25 fit 51. 

Richllleu and Ontario. 15 fit 121 1-4 
Toronto Ralls. 25 fit 134 1-4.
Maekay Pfd.. 6 fit 69 14.
Quebec Bonds. 500 fiî 77.
Royal Bank, 56 fit 232 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 2 fiî 245.

Tills desirable acreage is 
nearer the city than any sur
rounding Courtenay Bay. The 
extension of the street rail
way in the coming spring, 
will greatly enhance its val
ue. Plans are in progress 
for sub-division.

I226 Union St.49 Smvthe St.

rSoft Coals HEAD OFFICE,

Capital (paid up)....................
Rest and undivided profits over

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney 

$5.00 a to ARMSTRONG & BRUCEand other good coale at LI

alInsurance REAL ESTATE loans 
Ritchie Building, St. John. 

Rhone Main 746

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Str.e.l "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
tTelephor e 42

Landing ex Cars 

Acadia PIctou and 
Old Mines Sydney 

46-50 Britain St. Geo. E>!ck
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

ACT AS—Executor, Adminletrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.
ïexved accumula 

T -r-'XCLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.lie movement 
attracted especial 
these stocks was

■

4.
1 intluencedBUY MONTREAL

Real Estate Bonds
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

BROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh dL Co.

In the last decade Montreal 
has advanced from 94th to 
36th place among the Great 
< ities of the World.

In the buying of Whisky 
you’ll search far and wide to 

find better value in Scotch than 
WHYTE & MACKAY’S. Ask 

any man who is a judge of 

good liquor and he will tell you 
that this Scotch is not ex- 

ha celled by any other in St.

John or Canada.

When next you order 
Scotch remember this 

good old brand— „

1 W
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A. Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.COALS ; New York, Feb. 13.— The Liverpool 
market was without the usual sup 
port from American this morning, in 
absence of which prices reacted 
slightly. Our market opened weak in 
sympathy with a like absence of sup 
port from the big spot 
have sponsored the ail

U »Wliuy not place your surplus 
cart ings in a city that has 
shown such a wonderful 
growth?

February 13th.

LANCING TODAY 
GIBBON <& CO.

Morning.
Mex. Northern—120 at 1ST,
Scotia Bond 
Tram—4 at 
Wyagamack—3 at 34%.
West. Can. Power Bonds—1,000 at

88%.

XVK OFFER
500 at 95.«Iinterests which

Caledonian Realties, Limited 
first Mortgage 

6 Per Cent. Go d Bonds
DUE 1931

vance as a con 
sequence prices here woue off fiom 8 
to 19 points—not a full response to 
cables, but enough to stimulate sell 
ii’R in considerable volume by bear 
interests and commission houses. 
The decline, however, disclosed no 
heavy stop-loss orders end the heavy 
offerings were rather easily absorbed. 
Subsequent developments led many 
observers to believe that the decline 
was manipulated by the bull spot in- 
crests, who were heavy sellers on the 

ees last weeje, for the purpose of 
shaking out an undesirable following 
and establishing a better purchasing 
basis. This programme has been fol
lowed consistently atid effectively for 
several weeks past. Th 
turned heavy buyers around midday 
and continued to take contracts in 
largeb locks throughout the after 
noon. The esult was a complete re
covery of the early losses and an ad
vance was the report of a heavy spot 
demand at. the South, many of these 
stating that this was the" best that 
had been experienced for manv 
months back. New England which 
lias been tardy in providing for its 
needs, seems to be getting lather ner 
vous over the advance and is report
ed to be buying freely. Sentiment was 
bullish at the close and predictions 
of 12 cents were not uncommon.

JUDSON ft CO.

St. Louis
WINES AND LIUUÛRS.

cAfternoon.
Tram Common—1 at 44.Medicated Wines X'ou can buy them now at 

10o and interest and secure 
in addition a Bonus of Stock.

i peeled. The stock of some ofl the in- 
j dependent steel companies were low
er. It was reported that the U. S.

Ask. Bid. [t]
Mex. Northern......................18
Tram
West. Can. Power Bds .. 88% 
Scotia Bonds 
Wyagamack

VIn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quma Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District, Quina Oalisaya 
and other Miters which contribute to
ward* Us ettevt as a tonic and appetizer.

44
Steel Corporation was operating close 

I to 90 per cent, of capacity in its 
'.steel making and rolling departments 
and about 87 per cent, of its pig iron 
capacity.

The government’s statistics for the 
country agricultural exports for Jan
uary showed a. slightly smaller total 
than in the corresponding month last 
year, but otherwise it has been ex- 
i-eded twice in the period. The show
ing was significant in view of the 
fact that, cotton, which is by far the 
largest item in the shipments, is go 
ing out at an average price a third 
lower than that of January of 1911.

The bond market was quiet and ir- 
! regular. St. Louis. Southwestern Con 
i solidated and Erie convertible bonds 
were notably strong.

Total sales, par value, $2,6(8,000.
unchanged on

Eastern Securities Co.,Ltd. 9595%
34%W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. * 

’Phone Main 2058
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Notre Dame St. XX’. Mont-

bill
AvMONTREAL STOCKS.

Selected Highimd!
Whisky

For Sale By

RICHARD SULIVAN & CU
Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

ese interests

IWHYTE & MACKAY’S
M. & T. McGUIRE, Asked

Asked
Bid

iBid
Can. Cement......................
Can. Cement. Pfd.. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.....................229%
Crown Reserve..................... 300
Detroit United...................... 59%
Dom. Steel
Dom. Steel Pfd................... 104%
Dom. Tex.....................
Ill Trac. Pfd.......................... 90
Lake XX’oods Com..
Mex L and P... .
Minn., St. P and Sault. .
Mont. Power 
Mont. Street.
N. S. Steel.
Ogilvie Com.
Penman’s Com......................57
Que. Rail.. . .
Rich, and Ont..
Rio Janeiro.. .
Shawinlgan.. ..
Tor. Rail................

29%
Direct Importers and dealers lu 

lead ing brands of Wines and Liquors; we i 
also carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
stuui. Imported and DomesCe Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 573.

229 9 W Propriété^
229

i
#

59%

'Glasgow

60%
V. s. Bonds were

call. 66% 65%
WHOLESALE LIQUORS S9',i

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

.135 133

Il
.. 83William L. Williams, Successor to

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. F.stablished 1870. Write for 
family price list.

82
131%
188%
226

189CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
M95

125
5M,Trinity .. ..

U. S. Mining 
Grauby
Isle Royale .. .*................23%

6UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

By Direct Privet* Wire, to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

MARITIME PROVINCE56 Vi

Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company

Notice to Merchants and Shippers

35%.. .. 51 % 50%
. . .121% 121
.. ..112% 112
........................ 124%
. . .134% 134%

35SECURITIES.
GEO. H. WARING, Manager. New York, Feb. 13.—Today’s 

ket continued dull of undertone and 
extremely narrow of fluctuation dur 
ing the morning session, but failed 
to develop further weàkness as a con
sequence of the sharp selling move 
ment which was in progress at the 
close of the week. Inasmuch as that 
movement had been caused largely 
by professional short selling and that 
none save habitual traders were par 
tlclpating in (he dealings a fair siz 
ed short Interest had been created! 
>3nd attempts to even up today found, 
these traders bidding against them 
selves. It would appear therefore 
that today’s recovery had as little 
significance as did last week’s de 
cline. The best that ean be said of 
the market at present is that it shows 
as much indifference to bad news as 
it does to favorable developments of 
any character. The big interests ap
pear to be pursuing a waiting policy 
and the public manifests no interest 
at all at this level of prices. Until 
there is some influential developments 
of one character or the other end un
til some fresh Initiative 
from the larger interests the market 
is likely to remain In its present nar-

Furnlshed by F. B. McCurdy end Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

! CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Montreal, Feb. 15—OATS—Canadi
an western No. -, 53% to 54; Canadi
an western No..3 51% to ;>2; Extra 
No. 1 feed 52% to 53; No. 2 local 
white 51 to 51%: No. 3 local white 
50 to 50%; No. 4 
49% :

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
firsts 6.60; seconds, 5.10;

winter patents

Engineer* and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN. Merchants Bank. . .

Mont. Bank.......................
Bank of N. 8.. . .
Royal Bank.............................232% ....

Pnone West 15
............  198
............  245
.276 275

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

1 Asked BidJ. Ered. Williamson, local white, 49 loThe New Freight Warehouse 
and yards of the Canadian 
Pacific at Saint John will be 
opened for business at 7.00 

Thursday, 15th

Acadia Fire,.. .. .
Acadia Sug. Ord. . .
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . 
Brand-Henderson Coro..
Cape Breton Klgc Com..
East. Cau. S. and' L..
Eastern Trust. . . .
Hal. Cold Rtor. Pfd.. .
Halifax Fire. . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . .
N. B. Tele. Com.. .
N S Car 1st Pfd.. . 1. .
N S Car 2nd Pfd.................
N S Car 3rd Pfd..’ . . .
N S Car Com............
Mar T and T Com..
Stanfields Pfd.. .
Stanfields Com.. . .
Trln Cons Tele. Com.................... 30
Trinidad Electric................. 77 73

Bonds.
Brand-Henderson 6’s. . .100 
Cape Breton Elec. 6’s. . 95% 95
Chronicle 6’s.. .. .
Hal. Tram. 5’s. . . .
Mar. Telephone 6's. . .106
N S Stl 1st Mort 5 s...............
N S Stl H*b. Stock. .105 
Porto Rico 5’s.
Stanfields 6’s. .
Trln Telephone 6’s. , .101 
Trinidad Elec 6’s. . . . 93

95
71I - 100. Range of Prices.MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat. .XIIII and General Repair 
XVork.

«ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

15patent d,
strong bakeis 4.90; 
choice 4.85 to 5.10; straight, rollers 
4.40 to 4.50; straight Adlers liags 
2.05 to 2.16; bran. $24; aborts. $2G;

I middlings. $28; mouillle, $28 to $34: 
Hay No. 2, per ton, car lots. $15 to 
{15.50; Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 
$1.70 to $1.80.

>■:
I z50 February 13th.2- 137 Wheat.

High. Low. 
102% 101%

Thei .. 152

i a. m. on 
F ebruary instant. All car
loads and less than carloads

98
May
July

101%
95% f98Standard Ideal 

Company
Limited

9698
; Electrical Repairs Sept. 93%94 93%101

90
68% 67%

67% 
68% .. 67%

Oats.

of freight to and from Saint 
John via this line will be 
handled there instead of at 
the Intercolonial Sheds as 
heretofore.

45 May (UUi,Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com—uts 
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning Vvnlle making repaire.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.
17-1 • Nelson Street St John. N. B.

. .33......... 21
.. . . 48 46
. . .104 102

July .. .. 
Sept. ..

67%68

ShM’s Gape 68

52%May.................... 52% 52%
48% 47%

: :quickly slope coughs, cures colds, heata 
throat end lunge. - - - 25 ©ante. July 486 p.c.

first Mortgage Gold Bonds 
Due January 2nd, 1941

Sept....................... 42
Pork.

May ^r .. ». 16.15 16.12 16.15
July .. .. 16.32 16.30 16.32

16.45 16.40 16.42

41% 41%ROBT. MAXWELL
The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Limited
5 Per Cent. Bonds

Saint John, Feb. 9th, 1912 

; WM. DOWNIE, 
General Superintendent 

LeB. BAMFORD,
Division Freight Agent '

97Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

develops
101 99% Sept.

.101% 100
104

Tel. 823. The bonde are secured by 
a first mortgage, and the sink
ing fund will redeem the en
tire issue at 110 per 
accrued Interest five 
fore maturity.

Price 95 and Intereet.

94%95%LÀIDLAW ft CO.
103

1NEW YORK COTTON'RANGE. • : :m*
89

cent, and 
e years be-

101

(ARE YOU THINKING
of Budding or Remodelling 

This Spring?

99
96

By Direct Private Wires ta J. C 
Mackintosh' ft Cow THE BOSTON CURB.Bond Issue of $100,000 secured by 

assets of over $1,400,000.
Net earnings each year more than 

sufficient to pay off entire bonded debt. 

PRICE:—104 and Interest

Machine Belting Royal Securities 
Corporation, umited,

H. BRADFORD, -Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

February 13th. 
Low. ' Close.

38—41 
57—58

High.
...................10.42
.. .. *. 10.60
............... 10.66
...................10.55
.............. 10,50

..............10.68
................ 10.61
.............. 10.41

Spot—10.65.

NowNa the time to get your plans 
ivady. We can supply you with all 
Ians and estimates, also all wooden 
laterial and roofing. Being situated 
long aide the railroad, we can easily 
upplv stock tor summer cottage 
rade" Our stock and prices are right, 
ail and ace us, or ’phone West 14441

08
February 13th. 

Bid. Asked.
27Let ua have your orders for RUB

BER, LEATHER. BALATA, CAMEL 
HAIR, AND PATENT WATERPROOF 
BELTING. Any width or ply, for se
vere service. BELTING MADE TO 
ORDER, and guaranteed. ESTEY ft 
CO., 49 Dock Street, Selling Agents 
for Manufacturers.

35
%56—67

48—50
54—55
60—62
58—59

29The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
HOWARD P. ROBINSON,

President.

12% 13
25% 26

East Butte .. . 
North Butte .. , 
Lake Copper ..
Franklin................
First Nat. Copper

21
29

%.7.::.^37
10.41 THE13Bank of Montreal Building, 

Prince William St., St. John, N. B. 2 3-16 5-16ATKINS BROS., LTD.

v‘ *

■,;1"V, v -■ .'H ■. „ IuL ? :

; 7--7

■

■

You <*n enjoy a steady rate of income over a 
period of years with safety of principal by the judicious 
sélection of Securities diversified as to character and 
location and readily convertible, with a yield of from 
4 p. c. to nearly 7 p. c., thus giving an excellent 
average return.

We 'are offering at the present time several high 
grade issues, and if you will correspond or call we will 
be pleased to assist in the safe investment of your 
funds with the idea of bringing the average yield up 
to the point desired.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
E»t«bllrti«l 1173.

Member, Mentrwl Stock Exoban,«.

FREDERICTONST. JOHN HALIFAX
NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B.Phone, M. 1963.
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Throat Becomes Diseased ' 
From Neglecting Colds

CAUGHT I BIO COLBj! LIVE NEWS OF STORTING WORLD
SHE COULD H4KM.T SPEAK. 1thin Catarrh lata In, Mueeua Draps 

Into the stomach, Coughing, Haad- 
aohea and Debility Follow. NEWCASTLE 

WAS BEATEN 
BY CHATHAM

JIM JEFFRIES STILL HE CAN CRESBENTS 
WON THEIR 

FIRST GAME

\

tight»*!Bronchitis begins with 
the chest, difficulty 

end there is a
o* breathes, 

dry, her* |\ That the beet method of curing ca
tarrhal disease consists In using Ca- 
tarrhosone la infinitely superior to 
cough medicines, tablets, sprays and 
emulsions, which tor the most part 
are of no practical value except to 
ease the cough for the time being. 
Often liquid cough remedies contain 
opium, morphine and cocaine. With 
Catarrhoaon* you take no drugs— 
you employ Nature's way—just inhale 
Catarfhoxone's soothing healing va
por end relief and cure follow prompt-

T THE BLACK CHAMPION croupy cough.
After a few days mucous begins to be 

raised. This in at first white, but later of a 
greenish or yellow color and is ocq*#mM 
ally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine, 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming

„ . , . . . chronic and perhaps turning to coo-. •
Special to The Standard. sumption

N. B H. !.. aerie» here tonight defe:,l whatvoS
Ins the fast Chatham team. 4 lo l Jj'LT" J™0*^**^
The game waa remarkably clean, but 7"*j25^

jUrinis L™ hï^î. i
mZer which g^ldTr a win
MaryaviUe came back, however, and J*‘l hld elm^givro ap in de^' 
had the lead by a «core of 2 to l at friend advmed mr totr/Dr. wS<T. 
half time. Two more goals In the m—n:_- c„—__ r _ tLn..i. second half put game on Ice for Créa- ^27Jt ^LnVJd b, Âe^

ce"f8 ... . . , . I had taken four I was completely cured,
Marysville s defence put up a great ^ ^ you x <3no* my too

pme and forwards outplayed Chat Huch to its prai8c, as it is aU you daim 
ham, although the latter were faster jg, jt £,ore ••
6kaleri- ! Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup la

put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark, price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by Hu T. Mil- 
hum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

—

u Chatham, Feb. 13.—The competition 
for the Highland Society cup yester
day between the Chatham and Newca* 
tie clubs proved the big curling event 
of the seasonMÜÉ* 
evinced in the contest, the Chatham

' ^

■
» I ju.

Great interest wasWeak Throat, Racking Cough Cured.
1 “For five yeare I suffered from a ee-1 
J were bronchitis. A ha rah, dry, racking -rinks coming oui with a plurality of 
f cough kept my throat Sh a raw con- 33. The competition for the Highland 

dltlon from one yfaFe end to another, ".up has been Jicld annually elnce 1883, 
going to eleep at night I always with the exception of a few years, 

bad attack, and in the morning vhen both clubs were not organised.
Following are the results of y ester-

1k
‘ 'à**Before 

had a
before eaoh breakfast I suffered great
ly. My voice was harsh and raspy, day’s matches; 
and sometimes I found it difficult to 
snake myself understood. Catarrho- 
aone seemed to soothe and heal from 
the first day. It cured me, and now I Chatham 
wouldn’t think of being without a Co- p. De Bow 
tarrhozone Inhaler—-It means life to ji. j$, Btrang

I K. Burke
The above experience is related by q Hildebrand 

Mr. Alexander P. 8avary of Hamilton,
Paw, and proves the effectiveness of 
Catarrhoeone, which will cure every, j 
Trough. cold, bronchial or catarrhal at- n. .Murray 
4aok. The dallar size of Catarrhoaone j„r. Nlchol 
contains two months’ treatment and Is i. Irving 
guaranteed. Smaller size 60c„ sample i. n. Johnston 
ghtd 25c. All dealers, or The Catarrho-

NEWCASTLE ICE,1 Morning.
j '
\ ■ : %

Newcastle
B. Dali on
V. Hussell
W. L. Durlck 
John Ferguson

7. Skip. , . .

The line-up was as follows: 
Marysville Chatham

Goal.
If,skip w: Point.Afternoon. .............Watling

.. ... Milford;

...Carroll; 

.............. Lynottl

.1. R. Andrews 
C. M. Dlcklson 
J*. M. Falconer 
.1, Russell

tiklp....................U
C. Dalton 
A. A. Davidson 
C. Sargeant 
R. Armstrong 

Skip....................12

Cover point.
F. Wode ... .Los Angelos, Cal., Feb. 13.—Not to 

be outdone by “Jim” Flynn or other 
“white hopes." .lames .1. Jeffries Is 
preparing to challenge “Jack” John
son for one more Reno affair. This Is 
the statement given out by a close 
friend of the former champion.

Jeffries, It Is said, has been in train
ing secretly for some time, has tested 
his powers and thinks he is better now 
than when he last met the negro. Jef
fries thinks if he had trained different
ly in the last battle he would htye 
beaten Johnson. Now he wants to try 
out his new training scheme. It is 
not known what kind of a purse Jef
fries will ask for the bout.

Those close to Jeffries say he has 
led a careful life since the lteno fiasco 
and thaï he is in splendid physical 
trim now. Jeffries 1ms unnounceed 
several times that he Is in better shape 
than Johnson aud that he has taken 
better care of himself than lias the

Several trainers of note have called 
upon Jeffries here at different times, 
and it Is thought that the boilermaker 
has consulted with them as to his 
condition. Jeffries will make a defin
ite announcement of his plans later.

The dose followers of the lighting 
game look on the above announce
ment with a smile, and can’t see that 
the ex champion can coino back any 
more than he did on July 4th, 1910, 
when he was knocked out by Jack 
Johnson at Reno, Nevada, in 15 rounds 
At that time it was claimed by some 
wise ones that Jeffries, had come back, 
but it was soon seen that their pre
dictions were away off, and the black 
man had quite a cinch with the big 
boiler maker. The only clance that 
Jeff would have against Johnson at 
the present time would be if Johnson 
during the last couple of gears since 
he won the championship, had with his 
high living gone rather stale. He 
would, owever, require considerable 
staleiiess to be in such 
that iu a real fight he would be lick
ed by Jeffries.

Jim Jeffries was born in Carrol,

, 4 1. Wade .........

Robertson ...

G. Hovey

C. Hovey
Referee, A. McN. Staples. Timers, 

A. O’Brien and C. Downing. Penalty 
timer, J. V. Godfrey. Goal Judges, A. 
E. Quartermain, Chatham; H. Stepen- 
8on, Marysville.

Scoring summary—First half, 1, 
Chatham, Carroll, 4 min.; 2, Marys
ville, Robert son, 2 min.; 3, Marysville, 
G Hovey, 14 min. Second half 4, 
Marysville, C. Hovey, 10 minutes.

Marysville, F. Wade, 12 minutes.
Penalty 

Hovey, 2 min.,

WANDERERS OUTCLASSED.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 13.—The To

ronto University hockey team scored 
an easy victory over the Wanderers 
at the St. Nicholas' rink tonight. When 
the young Canadians got through 
bombarding the Wanderers’ net they 
had tallied 8 goals to the New York
er's 1.

Toronto gained an easy victory, but 
the Wanderers in the first period were 
dangerous ou several occasions. In the 
second period the visitors mowed 
down the opposition with a superb 
display of team work, scored 5 goals 
and at the same time held the home 
team scoreless.

The team work of the Canadian 
collegians was a revelation to the big 
crowd which filled the rink.

Skip................. 12
e Company, Buffalo, N.Y., and King-, u. a. Law lor

9. McDonald 
Dr. Duffy 
J. Connell 

Skip

Centre.l

•ten, Canada, Right wing.
Currie

Left wing.
9 ■

M
HOTELS. Evening. ,(’. wftherall 

A. Ritchie
A. K. Shaw
J. E. T. Lindon 

Skip. ... .17 
E. Morris 

U. Galloway
B. D. Heunessy
C. J. Morrlssy

Skip................ 7

! C. Stapleton 
W. P. Eaton 
J. J. McNeeley 
C. J. Ruddick

Skip................
C. McDoon 
C. Brown 
J. R. McKnight 
W. Strang

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

46-49 Klnp Square,
This Hotel Is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpet*. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. 
iJtreet Cera stop a 

all trains and boats.

.10Saint John. N. B.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

Electric Elevators, 
at door to and f 13Skip Marysville. (’.summary— 

tripping.

]
CHATHAM ICE.

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B.

Morning.
O. W. Fiedler 
J. T. Morrlssy 
W. A. Park 
J. II. Sargeant 
Skip... . . .

J. I-. May 
H. Doggie 
A. Snowball 
S. D. Heckbert.

9Skip.
Afternoon.

THE ROYAL A. A. Davidson 
R. H. Gremley 
R. Beckwith 
J. R. Lawlor

Skip..................
W. H. Belyea 
W. Stables 
T. Malt by 
T. W. Corker 

Skip. , . .

W. Jardine 
F. E. Neale 
C. P. Hickey 
W. M. Dick

Skip.................
C. T. Muuroe 
M. F. Haley 
B. McKinnon 
F. M. Tweedle 

Skip.................

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,

Proprietors.

JAMES J. JEFFRIES11.21

\
^Telephones:—West 195 

West 183 
Main 42» 
Main 1702-11 

-r- Special night:—Main 2107-

Ohio, in 1875, is G feet 1 1-2 inches i was $101,000. of which he received 
in height, and fights at 220 pounds. | $40,000 for the losing end: a bonus 
His first real win was on July 2nd,1 of $10,000 and $66,666 for picture 
1896, when at San Francisco he knock privileges; making a total of $117,066. 
ed out Dan Long in two rounds. His j The total gate receipts for this fight 
record from the above date until he ! were $270,775.
was knocked out by Johnson, shows 1 Perhaps if Jeffries could make peo 
that he has won from Joe Goddard, ' pie believe that he had come back to 
Peter Jackson, Pete Everett. Tom his old form, and a match could be 
Sharkey, Bob Armstrong and Hank j arranged with Johnson, a losers' end 
Griffin. He has knocked out T. Van would net him a neat sum of money. 
Busklrk, Henry Balter, Bob Fitzsim- Johnson has not beeu a principal 
mens. Jack Finnegan, Jim Corbett, j in a prize fight since the winning of 
Joe Kennedy. Gus Ruhlln and Jack, the world’s championship, but he 
Munroe. lie has fought draws Avith | claims that he has been iu good con- 
Gus Ruhlin. Joe Choyirlskl. The larg- j dltlon and working out regularly 
est purse that he fought for was his j despite his high living while travel- 
last fight with Johnson at Reno, and ling about the world.

Hotel Dufferin v
t i

148
8T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.......................Manager.

Evening.
C. Demers 
F. Dalton 
R. W. Crocker 
.1. Robinson 

Cwtp. . . . 
Wm. Irving 

O. Stothart 
J. 8titt>les 
W. J. Jardine 

Skip. . . .

J. Russell 
R. MacNaughton 
Geo. Watt AC. SMITH 8, CO.WAS TROUBLED WfTB

: Weakness ;
CLIFTON HOUSE 6.13,Skip

WHOLESALE
J. Jardine 
M. Russell 
H. McKendy 

Skip...........

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeee Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds
i| Palpitation

OF THE HEART.^

\Mi
3.26 a condition

Totals...............106141Better Now Than ever

VICTORIA HOTEL LIGHTWEIGHTS MATCHED.

WITH THE SOCIALS ARE THISTLES 
BOWLING DEFEATED IN TIE WITH 

LEAGUES RAILWAY TOWN HAMPTON

New York, Feb. 12.—Two good 
lightweight boxing boute, one of them 
international in character, were ar
ranged here today by the manage
ment of the Fairmont Athletic Club. 
The first, between Packev McFarland 
and Tommy Maloney, will take place 
the night of Feb. 27. and the other 

bring together “One

87 King Street, 8t. John, N. B. 
fit. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors, 

A, M. PHlLPfi, Manager.
This Hotel la under now managei------

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpets. Lin
en, silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

another a WgaThrough one cause Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats New on Hand

majority of people are troubled, 
less, with some form of heart tumble.

little attention is paid to the slight 
weakness of the heart, but when it starts 
to beat irregularly or intermittently, 
palpitate and throb, skip beats, beat» 
fast tap a time, then ao slow as to 
almost to stop, then it ca 
anxiety and alarm.

To all such sufferers Milbum’a Heart 
and Nerve Pills can and will give prompt 
and permanent relief.

They do this by their restorative in
fluence on every organ and tissue of the 
body.

Mrs. John J. Downey, New Glasgow. 
N-Ss, writes— 'Just a few hues to tot 
you know what vonr MUburu’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills have done for me. I 
was troubled with weakness and palpi
tation of the heart, would have sev 
choiring spells, and could scarcely Be do 
at alL I tried many remedies, bug 
got none to answer mr 
Pills. 1 can recommend them highly 
to all having heart or nerve troubles.”

Petes 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
8128, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T« Mil burn Go-, 
limited, Toronto, GnL

A-

i Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

West SL John, N. B.HOTEL on March G will 
Round" Hogan, of California and Ow
en Moran of England.

McFarland and Maloney will 
weigh in at 135 pounds ofi 6 o’clock, 
while Hogan and Moran, will make 
133 pounds at the ringside. Both 
bouts will be of 10 rounds, the limit 
allowed under the New York law.

Apples ApplesSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 

tested the Socials of 
acd are tie with New Glasgow again 
fer first place, 
and clean, but 
but was a good spectators’ game.

In the first period Moncton scored 
one goal, in the second four, and in 
the third, four, making a total of nine.

The Socials scored one in the 2nd 
period, and 2 in the third, the final 
score being y lo 3. In favor of Monc

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Feb.

Thistle curlers came up from St. Johu 
ami played against the Hampton club 
this afternoon and evening with the 
following score, which resulted in a

The Ramblers took all four points 
the Tigers iu the city bowling 

e fixture on Black’s alleys last 
while in the commercialVL 13.—The Vic’s de 

Halifax tonight,
13.—Four rinks of In stock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia

Spies, Baldwins, Greenings, 
low. Wholesale only.

leagu 
evening,
league the C. P. R. team downed the 
Waterbury and Rising team, three 
points to one. The scores follow :

CITY LEAGUE.

Daley .. .. 72 VS 84 2Ô4 84 2-3
McKlel ... .74 80 77 231 77
Belvea 82 84 89 259 86
Mitchell .... 77 70 94 247 82 1-3
Moore .. .. S3 97 94 274 91

The game was fast 
t somewhat one sided, A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.I tie.I Shihh’s Cure
SMSSSMnBtiTV c-01i

ThistlesHampton 
Wm. Bovaird 
F. M. Sproul 
P. W. Giggey 
F. F. Giggey

Skip.................. 19
Rev. J. McLuckie 
A. W. Hicks 
T. W. Barnes 
R. H. Smith

p................ IS
H. l\ Rice

R. Crawford 
J. A. Likely 

<1. S. Bishop 
Harry Barnes
Skip.................... 20
Geo. Barnes 
Robt. Ritchie 
F. A.McAndrewg 
Robt. Orchard
Skip.................... 16
H. Youngclaus 
Ralph Fowler 

E. R. S. Murray 
A. C. Machum
Skip.............. ...18
Samuel Lewis 
Percy Howard 
Alex. Macaulay 
Wm. J. Brown 
Skip.

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and ProvisionsI c like your
WC MAKE

Goals scored for Moncton—Smith, 
six; Berlanquet. two; Doherty, one. 

For Halifax-Wilkie, two; Twaddle,Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

Mince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government inspected.
467 Main St Phone Main 1670

38 435 438 1251
Ramblers.

Wilson .. . 81 100 80 267 89
Jordan .. ..
Sutherland ..
Gaskin .. .. 85 74 88 247 82 1-3
Lemon .. .. 79 86 106 271 90 1-3

T There were only four penalties, 
Murphy, Twaddle, Wilkie, and Berlan- 

ette, being offenders. J. Brown and 
Brown, were the referees.

The line-up was as follows : 
Moncton.

6 Rev.
J. W. Giggey 
L. J. Con way 
Wm. Langstroth 

....16

« 72 84 79 235 78 1-3 
. . 9:l 97 94 248 94 2-3

TO ORDER 

Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 
ef every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
Tel. 131S. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

Bt. John. N. B.

Rooms with 
Beth $2.00 mm Bais

TIE UNITED SUITES
MURPHY BROS.,Rooms

$1.50
361

p...........
AngevineHalifax. J. E 

Dr. S. S. King 
M. J. Conway 
Geo. M. Watson 

Skip...................

1 5 City Market
| TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE.
I WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 
! Everything Best Quality.

0 Goal.410 447 447 1304rs. Hilton
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

C. P. R.
Griffiths .... 83 96 73 252 84
Johnson .... 80 72 89 241 80 1-3
Jack............... 91 80 88 259 S61-3
McGowan ... 81 104 97 282 94
Colbourne .. 104 83 92 279 93

Point.
.TwaddlePovey 

Murphy .........

14 13C. Cover point.
MORE HONORS FOR GIN PILLS.. ..J. Murphy Total.... 67 

After the game ‘the visitors were 
entertained in the club dining room 
aud a pleasant hour was spent.

67Total.R We Supplied
the Wood Material 

and Glass for

75 New Buildings

Fresh Boiled LobstersHolyoke. Mass., V. S. A.
‘Having taken two boxes of your 

excellent GIN PILLS, they relieved me 
so much that I am quite satisfied 
with the results. I gave an order to my 
druggist, about three weeks ago. to 
send me some more, 
come yet and 
from a lady friend who is also using 
GIN PILLS.

MalienSmith

>- Left wing.

4 z
Chicken amt Rabbit Pies, 

Oysters and Clams, Steamed 
Beans. Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER, 
12 Charlotte St.

Friedh. .WilkieDoherty

fe Right wing.439 435 439 1313 
Waterbury A Rising. 

Featherstone 79 98 84 261 87
Barberry .. .. 80 103 69 252 84
Thomas .... 81 86 69 236 78 2-3
Cheeley .... 80 72 73 225 75
Labelle .. .. 76 77 97 250 83 1-3

396 436 392 1224
The schedule for this evening is as 

follows:
City league—Nationals vs. Wand 
rs.

Commercial league—M. R. A. vs. O. 
H. Warwick.

CAPITAL
CURLERS

WINNERS

McPhersonBerlanquet teI•174
>:»y*
I3>£

Nothing lias 
had to borrow a boxCRESCENTS 

DOUBLE THEIR 
RIVALS SCORE

have none left and am 
sending you $1.50 for three boxes 

u to send at once LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

18 % A during the year 3911.
This Is evidence that our population 

la growing, also that we are pleasing 
our customers. If you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling the 
old In 1912. you waut to first consult 
us. We can help you.

1774 which I would ask yo 
as I am not quite 
am without GIN PILLS.”

is so well when I

AGATHE VANESSK. ; 
Gin Pills must be good when people, 

in Massachusetts send all the way to 
Toronto to get them. There is noth
ing like Gin Pills—nothing just the 
same or just as good. Don't accept 

, . , . , a, , substitutes if you value your health
': ,lb ,nü,a bo U -leleateU Skip „ t „e cured of Kidney and

MeW ha being downed by Skip Haw
thorne 23 to 14, and Skip Grant, get
ting defeated by Skip Fowler, 26 to

i2%
18 NEW YORK Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 13.—Four riuks of j 
the St. Stephen curlers arrived here ! 
at noon today. This afternoon two of 
the rinks played against <fhe Frederic-

11 % persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: Resolved, that it
would be advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as
sembly that in additiou to the 
usual reference, the year In 
which the same wan enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. ‘The Act 4, Edward. 
VIT., Chapter 40, 1904. Ana the 
following recommendation was 
made by tbe committee on cor
porations; That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January, A. 
D.. 1912.

HENRY D. RAINSFORD.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

All
Absolutely Ftrowreol

Canadian Money Taken at Par. Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Feb. 13.—The Crescents 

doubled the score on New Glasgow 
in a great game of, hockey at the 
Arena tonight, scoring 8 goals to the 
visitors’ 4. demonstrating that they 
tare very much in the race for the
championship. Tlie coiitest which wa, wl|h poillfa to lheir „edlt ae| 
replete epee result of the tw0 aftenl00I1 ga
ucutar individual .udcomblned ruah^ Fredericton this evening added H 
es. nice stopping, hand blocking, and moru t0 thcil. tola) wl„,ilag tiw das a
“‘The CreaceS. had the better otj ^tveni'ng ’cd^H « to»"’'' 
the territory aud had It not been for Jîfd*I.en‘“g SLOre |Luai„

Spacial to The Standard. [the wonderful work of Morrison h- "edencton St. Stephen________,
Halifax. Feb. 13. -Edgar Dey. the I goal for the visitors, the score would, os at.,..

hockey player who came here to play have beeu much larger. ! .......... , JU
with the Socials, and who after being I New Glasgow set a fast pace In the ' JL” , „ê,„
taken III underwent several operation» ; flrst period tallying twice. The Vies hoICs' vTctoTv toniahi makes the for abscesses, passed away at the cent, were apparently saving U-em , "o|i" Vor hlm suecraaio^ HCs
Halifax luflrmary at 3 oeloek this ,elves and did not score. At the end 'j™mw,n for “m 1,1 »»<t™*‘°n '"‘s
afternoon. of the second period the score was hed-u“

Ills parents were with him at the 3 to 3. In the last session the locals
time of his death. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the bereaved parents 
In their sad affliction.

6.15
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

8t. John, N. B. EDGAR DAY OF 
THE SOCIALS 
PASSED AWAY

ttolr Hotel la New Yerfc hrueUee ee \
Ftftb Avenue and Broadway ’

Cm. Mk A vs.. B*way 4 87tb fit. 
Under!

6.42
; Bladder Trouble or Rheumatism. In
sist on having Glu Pills. 50c. a box, 
0 for $2.50. Sample free if you write 
National Drug ami Chemical Co., of 

! Canada. Limited, Dept. R. S.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

tew HOTEL LAFAYETTE, Buffalo
A M Wm*

y, twssmev. Ws*

Flori&i- “Shand’s”

Kilarney ptoses Are- Famous.
Have You Tried Them?

No. 34 King St M Main 7126

16.

Prepared Roofing Felti Stop That Itch !1 Carload due. Write tor prices
QANDY A ALLISON 

IS North Wharf , I Stop that itch in two 
seconds with D.D.D.

23

Winter Overcoating No remedy that I have ever sold for 
Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other dis
eases of the skin has given more thor
ough satisfaction that the

FISH.
No. ^SHAIMn^hajf bbl.; Herring l#| half

JAMES PATTERSON.
IB and 80 South Marital Wharf

at. John. Ml O

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MadtNNAN, 73 Unie* St. W. t
D.D.U. Prescription for Eczemawent at it hammer and tongs, scoring j now tied for first place in the league 

five times to their opponents' o»co.| with Crescents and Socials on equal 
New' Glasgow and Monctpn are1 footing for second position. JClinton Brow^i. Druggist.

X

>

m :I

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S 1*161

fi X)

vs
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matas!
in Ihe SUndard:

Church Notices, Sunday Services, 
Sc per Nm af aix wards.

Chwtth Ceecerts, Church Festivals, 
ledge Concerts and Notices, and ah 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of she words. Double rates for 
hack paie.

! ti
■ ■

i■
I

■ WO ~

EM

A healthy, beautiful and sanitary wall coating which will not fade, peel or rub 
off Can be'used bn plaster, wood, brick, pajier, paint or varnished surfaces. Made 
In 21 colors and white.

will Take Vigorous
-

. Action Against l
Favor of Cape Breton Cler
gyman —Eloquent Preacher.

fary Tolls Will Canvass 
Whole City with Petitions. Pi

All branches of dentil work 
done In the meet skillful manner.

~™ ...... SOLO IN-

2 1-2 lb. Packages at 
5 lb. Packages at

25c
50c

A meeting or West Side clUsens 
wee held last evening, at which It was 
decided to memorrlaltze the Lieut. 
Governor In Council to disallow the 
action of the city council In raising 
the ferry tolls.

A petition was drawn up, and a 
strong committee appointed to canvass 
the whole city and get signatures to 
it. When the petitions have been 
gathered in a strong delegation will 
be appointed to present them to the 
Lieut. Governor and ask the annul
ment of the ferry by-law.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the congregation of St. David's chtfrch 
held In the school room last evening 
It was decided to moderate B‘ call to 
the pastorate of the church to Rev. 
J. A. McKelgan, now pastor of the 
Presbyterian church at Port Morten. 
Cape Breton. Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son, Interim-modenator, presided, and 
after devotlohaUBÉBHBÉ^^H^^H

NO MOW FREE LOCALS.

mm DENTAL FIRLORS V Never Sold In Bulk

A 6 lb. package will cover 50 square yards. Call and get the decorators and 
Be© the beautiful color combinations.MID THU 527 Main Street.

Dr. J. O. MAHER, Praprletir.

—exercises, the pur
pose of the meeting was stated by 
the chair and the congregation took 
up the question ofi calling 
ter. It. was agreed to pay 
minister a stipend of $2,200 
payable monthly in advance, and to 
allow him a vacation of one month 
ai nunlly.

Wlien nominal Ions were called for 
the names of Rev. J. A. McKelgan, 
Rev. W. Bruce Muir, of Annapolis, 
Rev. Alfred Bright of Ingersoll, Ont., 
and Rev. A. L. Fraser of Great Vil 
lage. Nova Scotia, were presented. 
When- tjie ballpt was taken it. was 
found that Rev. Mr. McKelgan had re 
celved a majority of the votes cast 
and it was decided to make the call

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Unruly Boarder.
Policeman Qosltne was called to the 

Salvation Army Shelter on Water 
street about 11 o'clock last night to 
eject an unruly boarder.

a min la
the new NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King StreetHOST COVER FOODS 
OFFERED FOU SIEE

Money Found.
Policeman McNamvo found a small 

fluui of money on Mill street yester- 
loon and the owner can îe 
same on application to the

Men’s
Mcjavy
Walking
Boots
$3.50 to $6.50

day aftert 
ceive the 
central ponce station. Special Prices at the Right TimeBoard of Health Approves 

Regulations with that End 
in View — Slaughter House 
Question.

Lecture on Winston Churchill.
Rev. Dr. O’Riley will lecture at St. 

Mttlachi’s Hall on Sunday evening up- 
/On Winston, Churchill, statesman and 
home ruler. The lecture is under the 
puspices of Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s.

. fust When You Need Them Most We Are Offering 
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERSHOES

Men’s Four Buckle Jersey Overshoes, . . $2.45
Women’s One Buckle and Two Strap Jersey Overshoes,

••••••• e

Women’s High Cut Buttoned Jersey Overshoes,
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Overshoes

unanimous.
Mr. McKelgan preached at St Da

vid’s on the 4th and 11th of the 
month. He is a graduate of Dalhousie 
College .an.d Qf the Presbyterian col
lege at Halifax. He had a fine record 
as a student, 
successful' as a

Grand Sailor’s Concert.
The stewards of the Allan liner 

Corsican will give a concert In the 
Seamen's Institute tonight at eight 
o'clock. The programme will Include 
the famous Rag Time Band, which 
was so successful last visit.

At Its meeting yesterday the board 
of health approved regulations design
ed to protect foodstuffs offered for 
sale or being conveyed through the 
city from dust and dirt. The regula
tions adopted provide that fruit and 
other commodities eaten without be
ing cooked, must not be exposed for 
sale without a covering of some kind 
to protect It from dust and dirt, and 
also that meats, fish and bread, etc., 
being conveyed through the streets, 
must be protected by covers.

The question of taking legal action 
to enforce the new slaughter house 
regulations was brought up. and it 
was decided to refer the matter to 
the counsel of the board, J. R. Arm
strong and find out Just what the pow
ers of the board were.

A suggestion was made that the 
board should have some power to en
force sanitary regulations In barber 
shops, and It was decided to look ifito 
the matter and find out whether re
gulations a? the kind in force in 
Montreal and other cities could be 
applied here.

and has proved very 
pastor in his present, 

charge, as well as in the various mis
ions In which he labored, 
young man, and has only been ordain
ed for about two years.

He is a

$1.98 
$1.87 
$1.65

all Maltese Cross Brand Overshoes, the best made.

a PairWill Meet Tonight.
The Royal Chapter of St. John 

County (West) will meet tonight In 
Orange Hall. Falrvllle. A full attend
ance is requested as very important 
business will come up for considera
tion.

LOICSHOREMER M 
MITER FOR SHELTER

,
[o,

These are
Grade VIII Drive.

The girls of Grade VIII of Victoria 
gchool enjoyed a sleigh drive last 
right. The 
East ti)out seven o’clock in Love's 
large sleigh and drove some miles 
»ut the road and returned to the city 
highly delighted with the outing.

H

E. G. McColough, Limited
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

Delegation Submitted Then- 
Request at City Hall Yester
day—Mr. Pugsley’s Propos
al was Not Acceptable.

Aparty left King Street

A 81 KING STREETV

i z
Called to the Inner Bar.

At the term of the Supreme Court 
In Fredericton yesterday morning J. 
King Kelley, K. C., presented to the 
court the commission of the Lieut. 
Governor and Council appointing him 
a King's Counsel. Mr. Kelley was ac
cordingly called within the inner bar.

\A delegation from the Longshore
men’s Union waited on the Mayor 
yesterday, and pointed out the need 
of a shelter for the men working on 
the winter port. They pointed out 
that the men had no place to warm 
themselves during the cold weather, 
and that those who took their lunch
es with them, as most did, not being 
able to afford restaurants,, had usual 
ly to be content with frozen flare.
They urged that a shelter be fitted 
nP by the city in, or on top of, one 
of the warehouses at Sand Point, and 
tl at it be made fire proof so that the 
men could maintain a stove to warm 
their lurches.

His Worship expressed his sympa
thy with the request of the delegation
and said he would urge the council . .-----—
to flake action in the matter. He said A rae8,ing of the Board of Works 
he was surprised that the longshore- w?f ^eld yesterday aftemon, at 
men had not urged action earlier in , ,ch arrangements were made for 
the season. *“• 88 k> of the city dredge and two

Some time %ago Hon. Dr. Pugsley dumP hcowb at Chubb's corner, at 
while Minister of Public Works, un "00n 0,1 Saturday, the 17th. The 
dertook to erect a shelter for the b<xlrd Put an upset price on the plant 
men working on the winter port, and Rnd appointed a committee to engage 
the city council granted a site near Rn auctioneer. Sometime ago Messrs 
the head of Rodney slip, but the long- ^rosory made an offer to purchase 
shoremen thought the site was too far ,6 dredK« and scows and the deci 
awtay from the wharves and the shel- 8 ,n t0 8el* auction Is the result, 
ter was not built. seemed to be the feeling of the

board that the government hereafter 
will do all the importent dredging, 
and that any work that the city needs 
to do may be performed by contract 
cheaper than by maintaining a 
dredge.

The dredge and ecows, though 
about 20 years old, are in good con 
ditlon, having been thoroughly repair 
ed at frequent intervals.

The engineer was authorized to 
purchase an ice scraper for the use 
of the street department.

Messrs. Gregory made application 
for the use of Wlggin-’s slip for their 
scows, and the request was referred 
to a sub committee.

Those present were: Aid. McGold 
rick. Smith, C. T. Jones. Green, El
liott, Codner, Hayes, McLeod, Chris 
tie, Elkin, with the common clerk, the 
engineer, the harbor master, the port 
collector.

JUZSAG
» WISH BMP! «WISH MID SUM» COMBIHEOCITY DREDGE TO BE 

OFFERED FOR RILE
3Officers Elected.

The plumbers and stoamfltters have 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: President,
Quinn : vice-president, J. H. Foster ; 
past president, J. J. Hughes; record 
ing secretary, Arthur Doyle: financial 
secretary, M. J. Burns; inside sentin
el. W. J. Morrison; outside 
W. P. Coughlan, directors, J. P. H an
il eberry, J. J. Hughes, P. D. Harring
ton, N. J. Larricey.

Aside from the feeling of 
comfort you experience in 
wearing a 
boot, you have the com
fort of knowing that they 
are most economical as 
they do without the wear
ing of rubbers.

See Our Range

SM?; Get a can of JAP-A-LAC today at our Paint Department, and 
see for yourself how wonderfully it will rejuvenate an old chair, or 
in fact any piece of furniture that is bodily marred.

It comes in 18 colors aind has a hundred uses.
OAK, DARK OAK, WALNUT, MAHOGANY, CHERRY, MALA 

CHITE green, ox blood red, enamel green, enamel
RED, BRILLIANT BLACK, DEAD BLACK, N/ TURAL,
WHITE, GROUND, BLUE, GOLD and ALUMINUM.

Walter igood heavyBoard of Works Decides Cor1 
poration will Have Nolur- 
ther Use for it— Scows wil. 
also go.

GLOSSsentinel.

Prices 18c to 90c per Tin
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 Germain Street

Two Small Fire*.
The firemen were called out by two 

alarm? yesterday. In the morning 
about 10.30 o’clock a still alarm was 
Bent in for a fire among some rub
bish in the ell of James Coil’s house 
at 178 Princess street. No. T chemical 
and No. 2 hose responded and the fire 
was. quickly put out with but little 
damage being done. About 4.15 
o’clock yesterday afternoon a tire was 
discovered in the kitchen of a house 
on Germain street, near Brittain street 
and occupied by Mr. Thompson. An 
alarm was sent in from box 45 and the 
fire was extinguished with about one 
hundred dollars damage done. It Is 
not known how the fire started. Two 
doors and the casings were destroy
ed, as were a couple of windows.

Lecture On Parle.
The Natural History Society’s hall 

Was crowded to the doors last evening 
when Joshua Clawson delivered the 
Blckmore lecture on Paris. Before the 
lecture however, Mr. Clawson read 
an essay of his own entitled Impres
sions of France. This essay was il
lustrated by several views and was 
greatly enjoyed. The Blckmore lecture 
gave a very Interesting 
many beautiful public 
Paris, all of which were Illustrated 
by views, over 70 being shown. One of 
the views shown was of the church 
of the La Sainte Chapelle. This church 
Is practically a glass structure as 
the windows are of an enormous size 
and magnificently painted. Other views 
of Interest were the Notre 
church and the bridge over the River 
fieine.

I Only Four Days MoreWaterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

No Orders Booked for Free 
Hemming After Next Saturday.

:

ICTIIITÏ IN FIERI 
ESTITE CONTINUES Great Values at the 

February Sale of Clothing
Kin* St. Unionist. 

Mill St.
i

a
*>M

The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceThe assignment of a fiease for a 
Union street property from George 
H. Waterbury to Elizabeth M. Furlong 
was filed yesterday.

A deed of a lease was granted to 
Tressa McDade In St. Martins from 
William McDade.

A deed of lease was granted from 
Alfred Burley and wife to F. A. Dyke- 
man in this city.

A lot of land on Wentworth street 
was deeded to Ethel Marcus from 
Herman E. Wheaton and wife.

A deed of lease from M. V. Pad- 
dock and wife for property on Sewell 
street, to the Charles Melick estate 
was filed yesterday.

Samuel S. Mayes has received a 
perty in the Parish 
the Chubb heirs.

William Donner has deeded a lease 
of land to Alex L. Fowler, on Clifton 
street.

A property in the Parish of Simonds 
was deeded to Fred Spencer and G. A. 
B. Addy recently, and was filed yes
terday. also a property from Andrew 
Me Frederick to J. B. M. Baxter in 
the Parish of Lancaster.

Alfred Burley and wife have also 
conveyed a deed of lease to Sarah 
Jane Crozier, of a . property on the 
Corner of Lancaster and Water 
streets.

Defective Eyesight 
Needs a Specialist

V*Boys’ Three-Piece Suits

Odd Lines to be Closed Out at Very Much Reduced 
Prices Will be the Special Feature for 

Balance of This Week

! Æ8.account of the 
buildings of mm ^

m?.-* m
Is your vision correct ?

Do your eyes focus properly 
for all distances ? ff you’re 
not sure atout it consult a re
liable, optician now.. You. will 
find it the wisest thing to do 
—and the cheapest.

A thorough training in optical 
science, years of experience 
and thousands of pleased pat
rons, is our guarantee to you 
of competent, satisfactory ser
vice. If your eyes are diseas
ed, and an oculist is neces- 
saiy, we will gladly tell you so,

Dry Bundled Kindling.
All the leading wood merchants 

now handle our kindling. Ask for It 
when sending in your orders. It's the 
best on the market. Wilson Box Co., 
Ltd. Phone, West 99.

::

1 <pro
of Lancaster fromX

This offering of Boys’ Suits is one mothers should 
take unusual interest in, because it may be a long time be
fore this store is in a position again to give such decided 
values. A clearance necessary to make room for Spring 
stocks arriving, and figures therefore have been placed 1 
enough to so that there will be no 
ing of these nobby garments right speedily. Come and 
examine the bargains—it is safe to say that you will be 
anxious to take some of them with

Corporation of North End W. C. T. U.
The corporation of the North End 

W. C. T. U. held their annual meeting 
yesterday afternoon when the direc
tors were elected for the ensuing 
year and the different reports read 
and adopted. The directors elected 
aie as follows

Taken to Sussex.
Yesterday morning Chief 

McLeod, of Sussex arrived In the city 
and took charge of the two young 
Scotchmen who were arrested Mon
day on the charge of stealing ten 
dollars from a woman In Sussex. The 
chieR and the prisoners left for Sus
sex yesterday at noon.

of Police

J. B. Eagles, presi
dent; Mrs. M. E. McAvlty, vice-presi
dent; A. B. Fanner, secretary-treaèur- 
er; Charles Millar and H. H. Pickett, 
additional members of the executive. 
The reports showed the corporation 
to be in good standing and to have 
passed a successful year. Résolu 
tlons of sympathy were passed re- 
gardtng the death of the late Hon. 
James Holly, who was president of 
the corporation, and of the death of 
Mrs. Paisley, who was a life long 
Worker. 1

ow
Islanders’ Reunlo 

The annual reunion of question about dispos-the natives 
of Prince Edward Island, residing In 
St, John will be held at the Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, early next week. 
All Islanders who desire to attend 
should communicate not later than 
Thursday aftemon with H. V. Mac
Kinnon at the Standard office.

a

ST. IIORFWS BILLS 
0EÏ. DO. MYICtR

you.
TWEED SUITS, good strong materials in& p greys and browns; bloomer pants. Ages 12 to 16

.$3.10
in medium and light shades of 

pants. Ages 12 to 16 years... .$3.75

tcheckfi and mixtures in 
coats; bloomer and straight pants. Ages 12 to 16 years. Sale

sale price,Dante’s Inferno.
Every person, who has not. a!readv 

seen Dante's Iufierno as produced at 
the Opera House, should attend 
when it will be exhibited for the last 
time today.

SUITS IN TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS, strong wearing fabrics 
greys and browns In stripe effects; double breasted coats, bloomer

EXTRA VALUE TWEED, SAXONY AND WORSTED SUITS, stripes, 
browns, greys and greens; double breasted 
price............ ..............................

L. L. Sharpe & SonTh«| Bt. John Presbytery met yea- 
lerday afternoon at 2.30 in the par
lors of St. Andrew's, church. In the 
absence of the regular officers, Rev. 
H. R, Reid acted as moderator and 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, clerk 
tempore. Present at the

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Reception. 
The reception held by the members 

Of the St Peter’s Y. M. A. for the as
sociate and Intending members last 
evening, proved to be a great success. 
The reception took the form of 
cert smoker and while those present 
enjoyed their pipes an entertaining 
programme was rendered as follows: 
address of welcome by the president 
of the society, J. B. Dever; orches
tra selection: reading, E. R. Hanson: 
Vocal solo, Joseph Marry; violin sole 
M. O'Neill; reading. John Rooney. A 
comic spetch entitled Shall Our Moth
ers Vote, was then presented and pro
voked roar, of laughter. Addresses 
were given by Rev. A. J. Duke. 0.88. 
R„ the rector of the lavish and by 
Hev. J. H. Borgmann. 0.88. R„ the 
spiritual director of the society. Two 
of the former presidents also made

Jcwdcn ind Opticians.
21 KINO STREET,

/■
ST. JOHN, N. B

Rev. J, J, McCaeklll the call was sus
tained. The call to Rev. Mr. Miller 
from the church at Richmond was 
aken up aqd favorably received, but 

™ view of the absence of certificates 
of standing It was laid on the table. 
..It wa. reported that a balance of 
$40.Is still due the Presbytery from 
the Bursary Pond. Of this amount 
It was decided to vote $30 to aid a 
student, P. B. Fox sought a certlfl- 
cate to labor on the Home Mission 
field. A number of those present at 
the meeting expressed the view that 
It would be a good plan to have can
didates requiring certificates for mis
sion work to appear before the Pres
bytery for examination as to ability 

,w»' however, to théellect that the application of Mr. Pox 
'<C-eferred to the Home Mission Com- mit tea. x

_ meetingwere Rev, O. Dickie, Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Oasklll, Rev. Win. Townsend, Rev. 
G. Farquhar, Rev. T. A. Mitchell, Rev. 
L. A. McLean and Judge Forbes. The 
chief business of the meeting was. the 
consideration of the call of the congre
gation of Bt. Andrew's church to Rev. 
Dr. J. H. McVicar, of New Glasgow 
and the call extended by the congre^ 
gallon to the church at Richmond to 
land Mr* Mlltor’ of BtNymooy. Ire-

Tlie call to Rev. Dr. McVlcgr was 
presented to the Presbytery by Rev. 
G. Dickie, interim moderator of St! 

JP| J. Andrew's church. The call wa» aim-addresses, these were A. L. Dever and ed by 203 communicants and 194 ah r. J. Philips. Th. orche.tr» the. gave hertmt.. A^7mZy“g 
f "nil selection and the gathering a guarantee of X stipend of $2.600 and 
«rot* up. four weeks vacation. On motion of

$4.50
A SPECIAL LOT OF THESE SUITS in Tweed,. Worsteds and Cheviots; aevera. shades of grey, 

brown and green In stripes, checks and mixture,. Some of the suit, have two pairs of bloomer 
Ages 12 to 16 years. Sale price..........................

OUR BEST DUAL,TV SUITS, a few odd line., mostly Worsted in dark shades, hut there 
.elect Tweeds among them. Bloomer and Straight Pant. Ages 12 to 15 years. Sale price.. .

BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANTS, a limited number of pairs In good 
colors. All sizes. Sale price..................... ... .

,

ipants.
.. « » .$5.00

are some 
. .$6.50

stout Tweeds; medium and dark
......... 50c.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

:

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.■■ I -
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Good Illustrations
WiD Greatly

Improve Your Advertising 
We Design, Engrave end Print 
advertising matter whh* attracts

Our seiyice to prompt

C. H. Flewwelling
85 1-2 Prince Wm. SL
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